
Trip From Camp Logan to France 

Make by Sect. 2 - Headquarters Company 129 Inf. USNG. 

May 2 Thur. Last nite all our equipment was loaded on train except packs. at 8 oc. AM. we assembled 
and marched to train at commissary dept. where we were assigned to our coaches. Many friends were 
there to give us good bye. at 1230 We were leaving Houston from the Santa Fe Depot 6 blocks east 
of Rice Hotel. We went south to Alvin - got a last look at that pretty little place. saw pearls home and 
Aunts home too. We turned to west there and finally toward the north. I was placed in charge of this 
car. 5010. There are 13 cars on our train. My car is just first one above mess car. 8 coaches. 1 baggage 
cook car 4 box cars. 

May 3 Fri This morning every thing is fine. Weather can't be beat. at 12:30 PM we just had a breakdown 
at a little place in Oklahoma - Eubanks is the place. The two large drive bars on rear drivers of our Engine 
snapped and as we were pulling upgrade - saved us a serious wrick. For had it happened going down 
grade our whole train would have spilled. 3:30 P.M. got a new Engine and are starting on. I feel pretty 
tough. 8:30 P.M. I feel better. At Ft. Smith - we unloaded here and marched uptown and back to train 
then started on. rec. a great ammount of cheering and good cigars. Upon our return to train we went to 
bed and started on. 

May 4. Sat. I woke at 7:30 We are in Springfield Mo. watering our train making ready to go on. Day fine. 
6:30 at St. Louis. took calisthenics here. came up on Frisco & St L. line and from here we take Wabash 
line. 8:30 just pulling out of St L. a crowd to meet us at every sta. in Ill. 

May 5 - Sun. 5AM - at Danville. Met Arthur - Fleda - Mother - Olan and Cecil. Spent over 10 min here. 
Rode in Engine up to Junction and they stopped so I could speak to father a few minutes. later went thru 
Ft. Wayne. 3 PM. Montpelier. marched a half hour here. 6 PM. at Detroit. Red + served lunch to us. 
taken across river on ferry and set our time up 1 hr. Now in Windsor Canada. My first time in Canada. 
People very sociable and patriotic 

May 6 Mon. at 9 am. we pulled into Niagra falls - saw the town and the rapids - and mist from the falls 
altho we did not get to view the falls. The road is fine and we have been traveling at some speed since 
leaving Niagra. 12 oc. at Rochester J. scenery beautiful. We entered the Leigh Valley and all after noon it 
has been the prettiest scenery I ever saw. 4 PM - at Sayre we changed a truck on men car - some times 
we run 72 miles an hour. 6 PM on the way again, 11 P.M. at Wilkes Barre Pen. Stoped here- Red + served 
lunch and YMCA gave us a shower bath and swim lots of girls too. Bunch on my car drunk. Cook Cissell 
got away. left here at 1:30 and with 2 engines started on up in the mts. 

May 7. Tue. 6 A.M. at Harrisburg N.J. just crossed Delaware river. scenery beautiful thru here. my drunks 
getting sobered up. 10 AM- entering Newark. quite a manu. place - went thru ship yards- into Jersey city 
- saw crossed river to get to Jersey City - Saw statue of Liberty. 11 am. unloading train and transfering 
baggage to the boat that takes us to L. Island City. See Woolsworth building- passed under Brooklyn and 
Manhattan bridges. 18 sub. chasers just passed us - 3 battle ships are in harbor here. 2:30 adrift in the 
harbor waiting until ferry ahead of us unloads so we can get to dock to unload too. 6 P.M. all transfered 



from ferry to train on L.I. that takes us to Camp Upton. 6:45 Some of the most beautiful residences and 
grounds here on L.I. you ever saw. 9:30 at Camp Upton. we have barraks here. every thing modern. our 
baggage being mixed time was lost getting all sorted. Steel cots and most all have beds made. 

May 8. Wed 1:30 am. just thru eating supper. and good nite. sent razor home today. Seen picture show 
tonite. rather cool for us. 

May 9. Thur. got up late. had 2 inspections to day for physical, one cot insp. - were issued steel helmets, 
heard gov. Lowden speak; introduced by gen bell. 3:3 barack bags all packed & sent. rolls made, and 
floors moped 8 PM- rations issued for 24 hrs. 11:30 PM- issued more toilet art. doing more cleaning up. 
toilet art were military hair brush- tooth brush comb- soap towel & clothes brush 

May 10 - Fri - I am leaving for train with full pack. 5 am. just got off train - went on ferry - took us under 
3 bridges past Lib. statue - and New Yorks big buildings to docks. We unloaded from ferry to the big steel 
ship we are to sail on. She is maned with 4, 6 inch guns. It is the largest and best boat in the harbor here. 
all steel. It was an old german boat worked over to a transport. 12 am - just finished eating mess - all 
settled now for Europe. 4 PM - mess. 4:30 boat across from us just pulled out 5PM. [ ian] boat opposite 
side of our pier just pulling out. 6:15 - another of our convoy leaving. This boat is 608 ft. long. name - 
Covington. Best boat in this convoy. Gen Hill and Col green picked her out this morning. the 65th Brig. 
Hdg. and 129 Inf are all that is on this boat. 7:25 now leaving. Boat under her own power. Every body 
inside so no one can be seen. We all left this way. Raining outside. 

May 11 - Sat We caught up with some boats that started yesterday. A battle ship ahead of us. There is 
14 boats with the cruiser. We are the leading boat. The others are all around us. 

May 12 Sun. Am up on front deck. fine place. early this morn was so misty you could not see a boat. we 
are now along side of cruiser. other boats to the side & following. boxing matches between sailor & 
soldiers - pretty hazy yet. 1:30 PM. passing a boat on the way to America. passed a school of fish. 7:00 
watching the sun sink into the Atlantic. We are the central boat. some sight - 12 ocean liners & a cruiser 
sailing around you. 14 in all. Big Ocean liners. 

May 13 Mon got up early this morning. weather fine. we are making only 10 or 12 knots on account of 
some of the boats can't do any better than that and we can't go off and leave them. Had a bath in salt 
water today. turned in our 10 rounds of amm. Band played this afternoon. 4:30 each evening we have 
our abandon ship drill with life preservers. Art. quaranteened this morn. for scarlet fever. running 
awfully smoothe today. boat not rocking at all. wind tho is pretty strong. 6 PM a belgian relief ship 
forward and to the right. not at all close. The boat on our left the President Lincoln 

May 14 Tue. ship not with us this morn. other boats falling back except one on our left. 7: am. having 
target practice all other boats out of sight except one. she is dragging a target like a periscope. our 6 in. 
guns are firing at her. one gun forward & one aft fired 4 shots each and the other 2, 5 shots each. 10 am. 
We are now dragging target and the other boat is firing at it. 3 PM not going anyplace - just floating. 
looked out back port hole & saw propellers. We are waiting now for the other boats. 7 PM some of the 
other boats have now caught up with us. Very warm. sea moss is plentiful & little fish too. have made no 



progress all day. dont know where we are at. (South and east of the southern Florida coast) entered 
later) 

May 15 Wed. Steady weather and sailing all day. all 14 boats together. fire call sounded at 9:45 - a fire 
reported in the hold. if there was a fire there it was quickly put out. Cooler today. enjoying trip fine. 
Band plays concert every day. pvt. [ ] of B Company died of an unsuccessful operation for appendicites. 
another person reported dying today also. if possible their bodys will be sent to New York. Water getting 
rougher. 

May 16 - Thur. rained a little. water pretty rough. I feel pretty bum- The artillery fellow that died was a 
mason. had a Masonic funeral this afternoon. 

May 17 - Fri. Very rough. ship rolling from one side to other. rolls so high sometimes you cant see other 
boats at all. 1 min you are a way up in the air and the next down you go. Wonderfull to see those big 
ships roll around - they go out of sight behind a big swell and looks like they are sinking. This boat went 
on her side so far some fellows slid from center to the rail. We were paid today. I got my 14.50 & paid 
Ewing his $2. 5:30 PM. a destroyer has met us. rained & snowed some. wind blowing harder. Ocean 
getting rougher. 

May 18 Sat. last nite was fierce, a big box of ropes fell on 5 men - broke one mans leg. every thing loose 
was sliding around. some water slopped on deck. been rough all day - I am feeling fine today. 

May 19 Sunday. last nite rocked us some. 4 am. are in the danger zone now. wear our life belts all the 
time. 11 am a couple tramps in sight. one showed her flags. the other did not our destroyer followed her 
up and fired on shot at her then she showed her flags. was a neutral ship. 3:30 pm. had a checken 
dinner. had church services. sailing been fine all day. 7: sea getting a little rougher. we are making much 
faster time than we have been up until now. They say one of our 14 vessels have 700 nurses on it. 
bought a picture of this boat to be sent home on her return to New York. 

May 20. Monday. Belgian ship we sighted on 13th joined our convoy and is still with us. 16 boats now in 
all. still going at a good speed. fine weather. going north east. sea not very rough. all in good health & 
spirits. made a dollar sewing in an over coat sleeve lining for Bigname. We have 2 meals a day. just 2 
meals a day since May 2. Our gun boat fired a few shots today. no one knows what at. We stay on deck 
thru sun setting and sun raising. as these are the most dangerous times. get up at 4 am. each morn. 

May 21 - tue. The torpedo boat left us yesterday. This morn at 5 oc destroyers begin to come in in all 
directions 10 or more. one came with a bag of mail for this ship. helked pull it on board. They sure are 
fast. long & very low. 3 guns forward and 2 aft. They keep circuling around us. Cruiser staying with us. 7 
am. cruiser has beat it. destroyers sly as foxes. one min. you see one and a very few min. you look again 
and it is out of sight. have seen no subs. yet. Destroyers are nearly all flying U.S. flags. they have 4 
funnels - 2 life boats and hardly no deck at all after 1st mast. very long and knife shaped prow. All 
camofledged. at a distance you can only distinguish a part of the destroyer. 



May 22 Wed- rained last nite. boat behind came near ramming us. also boat behind them gave out the 
alarm of Submarine. dont know if they really saw one or not. Early this morning we entered Bay of 
Biscay. Water as level as a lake. a little different shade too. 10 am are passing now into the most 
dangerous waters of our trip. 5 PM this afternoon we had phy. inspection, lecture on the women of 
France. and a good meal. weather is wonderful and the bay is beautiful - so still. looks like a level floor. 
There is no noticable motion to the ship. the smoothest riding Ive ever experienced. destroyers are now 
very active. making their patroll at a faster speed and we seem to be traveling faster now. 

May 23 Thur. 5 am. light house sighted, small sail boat to right. small birds flying around. 8 am. a couple 
or 3 areoplanes flying over our boats. 8 am land in sight all around. many small boats in distance. a 
French torpedo boat and a destroyer & yalcht our with us now- 2 light houses to right- 1 to left. many 
fish. Boats falling back into single file - ours taking the lead as we have senior officer of all the boats, 
destroyers included. 9:30 now passing the fortified rocks along the cliffy shore line of France -at Brest. 
areoplane floating on the water out a ways. all kind of boats. bouys & light houses as the shore is very 
rugged. One of the best fortified places in France. weather fine. 11 am. anchored in the best fortified 
harbor on this coast. Destroyers anchored all around. City is back of the solid wall and fortifications 
which is on a very steep shore line. City looks as if it was built in solid rock. A monster gun is mounted 
high up on a huge solid Base. Across and safely in harbor. not an accident on the way. I believe most of 
the ships will go about 100 miles farther north. 2 PM - we are now toed in behind the big wall. where we 
will stay until unloaded. all the other boats that came with us are in the harbor just out side of the wall. 

May 24- Fri. saw a captured german Sub this morning. There is a small naval base at this port. Our boat 
has been unloading all nite. 11:30 am. We are all getting our packs on ready to leave the ship. Pretty 
day. 12- a big yellow dirgible just going over boat. we are off the big ship and on a tender ship. taken to 
the warf we were unloaded and marched to a place a 2 or 3 miles up an awfully long hill. to the place 
our camp is until we are out of quaranteen. This field is a pasture out side of Brest. Such beautiful 
country and such queer perople and styles, actually ancient in looks and manners. camp is beautiful. 
arrived here at 4 PM. Fence is a wall of dirt covered with grass & vines. Country rolling and every thing 
green. Truck grown every where. while here we use pup tents. 

May 25 Sat. Took small hike to a village a small distance from here. this afternoon. had 3 meals today. 
saw big yellow dirgible late this afternoon. sent letter to mother. 

May 26 Sun. We did our washing this morning. The dirgibles do patroll duty around here and have a 
hangar close - just east of here about a mile. many more troops are coming in. 

May 27 Mon. drilled in a little town north [of] here a few killometer[s] this morning. nothing new. 

May 28 Tue - on maneuver this afternoon. Rod & I had a good time - French wine is not so damned bad 
afterall. Had, for the first time in all my life - all of my hair cut off. Rather cool - other wise fine. 

May 29 - Hiked to warf to our Barrack bags and got our hob nail shoes. Jove it sure felt fine to have them 
on their rough stone roads. This afternoon had my first bath in France. in a little stream fed by a spring - 
grassy on both sides 6 or 8 in. wide - washed down to our belts and when all were thru took off rest of 



clothes and washed rest of body. I shaved too - Stream runs by a road that is not used very much. I feel 
fine after cleaning up once. 

May 30 Thur - Decoration day. I am in charge of quarters today. Every thing went fine. Co. fell in for a 
speaking by gen. Hill this afternoon. Had lots to eat today. wrote letter to Maude today. No drilling or 
hike. 

May 31 Fri. - This morning I went with detail to draw rations at the old garrison where Napoleon drew 
rations and was quartered for some time during his reign. Certainly is an ancient piece of architecture. 
With a few exceptions it is just the same as it was then. The big wall all around the place and the gates 
and barracks are all just as they were then. The hospital there is being used and there are any number of 
nurses there. a few modern improvements have been put in there and the U.S. flag is flying from the 
flagpole. started studying French from Big[ ]ni. 

June 1 - Sat. Went on long hike south and west of here - went thru 2 small towns and saw some very 
beautiful pieces of country. Each little town had a heavy wall around it. little settlements in the farm 
lands had small walls & the houses were from 12 to 16 in. thick - fences solid masonry and all very good 
breast works. would be very difficult territory for enemy to advance over. 

June 2 Sun. We changed our Co street today - officers moved to grounds where I was. 

June 3 Mon. washed clothes and bathed in a little stream of clear water along side of road where we 
went before. - a couple blocks from a town south & east of here. I and Ousley were stark naked when 3 
women came along - we just steped up by the fence and stood there until they passed. They did not 
seem to notice us very much. I read all afternoon. signed Pay roll. 

June 4 Tue - went on hike this morning. Cpls. got wine for their squads to drink - had a fine time - This 
afternoon we went east to dirgible hangars and circled around to the town north of here and into camp. 
got some jams with our platoon mess fund today. 

June 5 - Wed - Hiked to Village S.W. of here and bought groceries. This afternoon we hiked to the 
railroad on beyond where we were this morning. There is a pond of fresh water we bathed and the air & 
water was colder than hell. Washed my clothes too. Then we marched to the place we were this morn. 
and turned loose. I went in to the Old catholic cathedreal on inside it was finished in stone just as on 
outside. on out side it was guarded all over by hob goblins. It is a mighty thing - so massive. and so 
ancient - Stone work was not so pretty as it was rough inside & out but the design - the paintings - the 
statuary - the tapestry - and above all the alter - with the candle sticks - the large banners - it was all 
wonderful. Statues of Christ Virgin Mary and others - also of Joan of Arc. There was a few worshiping as 
we entered - went to the back and around on other side and as we left we passed the sprinkling pool an[ 
]ich took up one corner. It was a scene I'll never forget. 

June 6 - Thur. This evening the two dirgibles are unusually active. Have been circuling over camp all 
evening & have search lights on tonite. 



June 7 - our platoon loaded into a truck at 7 and was taken thru Brest to the warves to work. I had some 
crabs to eat in forenoon found a few and boiled them. after noon strolled to the assembly room of the 
torpedos for subs. Saw thru there. seen the machanism of the torpedos. Saw them prepare them for 
testing - shove them into the water - turn them loose - watch their path thru the water - Jove they sure 
go - and seen them tow them in after having spent their energy. they float like a water soaked log. they 
were then hauled up and loaded ready for real use - one had rudder trouble and sailed around in a circle 
and rammed the pier on opposite side from which it was sent. Broke off the nose - caved in one front 
side and powdered a big rock where it hit. Splashed water on us - we were standing that close where it 
hit. Then I went in to the dry docks - one of our big freighters that floundered on the rocks 37 miles out 
of here - was in there. loaded with brick coal worth $40 per ton. She was washed completely for 6 
weeks. Was lost in a storm. They run for 30 days without stopping engine once. I was under the ship. 
Jove it looked monsterous. was inside - in engine room and all thru it and up in crows nest. That took 
quite a little guts - itself. altogether I have had some rather unusual experiences & sensations today. I 
also saw a submarine going out to sea - Was a French craft I think. 

June 8-Sat. went to Brest early this morn - To an old prison or strong hold in center of city - is an 
immense thing - walls 6 or 8 ft thru at bottom of building - of ancient architecture. We worked here all 
day. I had a detail removing dirt from a mound to a cistern. I wrote a letter to Pearl Smith. We were 
under Lieut. Burton - 50 men in all. 

June 9-Sun - did nothing today. Wrote letter of Cecil Rife. threatened rain. 

June 10-Mon- Wind blew like hell. messed around at drill all day. 

June 11 - Tue. did sig. work this morn. Bathed & washed clothes in the creek this afternoon. 6 PM. 
loaded into trucks and went to the docks on diff. details. worked till 11 PM. eat mess and was brot back 
to camp - got in some time after 12. my detail was putting in a ditch for water mein. 

June 12 - Wed - Slept till noon. did nothing since noon. getting ready to move tomorrow. 

June 13 - Thu - Left Camp Pontanezen this mo[r]n at 10 am. marched past Pontanezen garrison at 10:30 
am. Marched at big Depot at Brest and loaded into cars at 1:30 PM. Left a few min later. our train is of a 
great number of cars - box cars - little ones for 40 men or 8 horses. having 4 wheels under them - are 
pulled by a U.S. Engine. 6 PM. went thru 2 tunnels a few yds apart. 8:00 PM pulled int[o] St. Breboc - saw 
some real nice looking people - one beautiful lady I saw. we were served coffee - fine too. saw nice 
looking French soldiers - clean fellows. was there a short time then went on. passed close to a gulf of the 
sea. so we must be close to the coast. Country very rolling. almost mountainous in places. Far more 
beautiful country than I ever imagined existed. Roads wonderfull. fields irregular and fences green & 
beautiful. Old cathedreals all along the country. Saw one immense one with two towers. 

June 14 Fri. Been riding all morning - going thru a town every few minutes. Country now more modern 
looking. Better class of people. Buildings newer & more modern. 10 am. stopped for coffee. Many 
women dressed like men doing mens work around railroad yds. This afternoon country looks like Ill. 
fields larger - wire fences and very modern houses. & this evening we are passing thru parts more hilly[.] 



we've gone th[r]u a dozen tunnels. crossed 1 river 3 times - country wonderful. many small camps to be 
seen. passed thru one real long tunnel. 6 PM we stopped at a British junction - got coffee. all thru here 
opperated by English. Not far from front lines. next came very broken country - we followed thru a 
ravine all the way. many lime mines to be seen. railroads along here most active Ive seen. country very 
beautiful thru here. 

June 15-Sat- 1:30 am. unloading at camp Oisemont - a little vilage here. we were cautious - german air 
raid bombing a town 3 miles farther on. could see the flair light bombs. We had tents to go into. got to 
sleep at 2 am. Big loaf of Bread I saved came in fine for morning mess. 9:30 am. french air plane went 
over - large one. 11 am. left camp- passed thru a number of towns. Had a march of 30 Kl. - the last 9 
miles my feet were blistered. Sure was hell with those heavy packs & full equipment - we arrived at 7 
pm in Bethencourt and are billeted here. 

June 16 Sun Had some good wine; got 4 letters from home - doctored Blisters. 

June 17-Mon. Signal went on detail- runner system. was at Brig. Hdq this afternoon. a french Chaiser 
went over at about 150 miles per hour - she sure was hell bent on election. fine supper to nite. 

June 18 Tue. fell in this morn. for a maneuver of Division- moved continualy from 7 am until 2:30 pm- 
with nothing to eat but piece of Bread & butter for breakfast. My feet were so sore I nearly had to drag 
myself in. I dont know how many kilos we did cover. Had very good supper. 

June 19 Wed - This morning we went to [w]eincourt for our gas masks. got instructions from English 
officer. Marched on a National road - trees on both sides - forms a canopy and trees are 12 paces apart. 
this evening went for more instruction in real gas. 

June 20 Thur- Sgt. Center taken to Hospital. Has scarlet fever- we are quaranteened. 

June 21 Fri- 8:30 ready to leave for the front. got to Yaucourt at 3:30 all in. no blisters on this trip. went 
up a hill a mile long or more. Marched 12 1/2 miles. 50 fell out of Hdq. co. 

June 22 Sat- up at 530- pack rolled- slept in a barn on clover hay- best bed Ive had since I got to france. 
8:30 starting - This was a day to be remembered. They could have knocked me off today & I would not 
have cared. 18 miles we went - the place we landed at is Garenflos. Billited in Chateau grounds. 
Beautiful place. Within 2 miles of the place I tumbled out. The last 5 min. I went I could not see - so I just 
flopped. my equipment was loaded on a wagon and I got in by holding on to the back of the wagon. my 
feet are plumb flat. we got in about 5 oc. My lieut. told me at noon I could fall out - but I wanted to 
make it in with the rest of my co. All of the band fell out and many others - but they all got in this 
evening. I can hardly move or do anything. 

June 23-Sun. slept till 10 oc. can hardly walk. throat sore. Rod fell out at very first of hike & just got in at 
noon. Im not doing a thing today. a fleet of german planes went over last nite - 2 spies were caught and 
killed yesterday. 14 were killed in the last week. 



June 24- Mon- worked on sig. work in mo[r]n and lecture in afternoon. English instructors. they are very 
good teachers - have had real experience. Planes very busy over head- 8 to 8:30 - have been listening to 
a continual pounding of the big guns up in the battle front. Our patroll plane very busy. Mitten got back 
from the front today. day very cold. 

June 25- Tue- Day fine - a hundred areoplanes seen flying all morning. Air buzzing with them all the time 
- go over in bunches of 5 to 14. Our platoons have separate mess from now on. worked light sig. this 
afternoon - Today Ousley, Gruebel, and Miller were made Cpls. Haney sgt and Cpl Bates was busted. Sky 
has been full of planes all afternoon. doing stunts. got 17 new men. 

June 26- Wed. pretty cold. a few squadrons of fast planes went over today. Sig Corpse men leaving for 
the front today - Report is that Austria laid down completely. 

June 27 - Much shelling up in front. Our town and another one close rec. a few bombs during the nite 
some time. Fritz is after the areoplane machine shops. 

June 28 - All the non coms in our plat. & our leut. with reg. officers all took London busses and rode up 
to within 10 miles of the front - at Beaucourt. we left busses at a village back and marched to Beaucourt. 
They were shelling a village a mile from us. you could see the big shells explode and send dirt up higher 
than the trees. They often shell the place we were but did not today. we saw areo fields - reserve 
trenches - munition dumps- more than I ever imagined - got back at mid nite - had a lunch & turned in. 

June 29. got up late. did an inspection of arms in morning - at 6 oc PM we had mess and the 1st Bat. 
sect. sig. Plat. went to the 1st Bat. at [Engard {lined through}] Ergenese 

June 30- Sunday. rest day- spent morning bathing & cleaning up. and afternoon at aviation field. 

July 1. Mon. this morn we rolled packs and moved to Gorenflos and from there to Bussus where the 2nd 
Bat is and our sig. school is being conducted. Celebrated Pruitts Birthday this evening. 

July 2 - Tue commenced school this morning. I am at present in the A class. got letter from Ray at Okla. 
city & Pearl Smith. got a good bed fixed now. Had to wear tin hats & full equipment all day. 

July 3 - Wed. continuing the school. weather fine. dressing cool today. 

July 4 gun inspection this morning. Went to Gorenflos this afternoon. Saw Baum- he is quaranteened for 
mumps. got stationary a couple drinks and came home. men shooting good am. all day. English Band 
played here in Bussus. 131 & 32 went with Australains on a hell of a drive - guns roaring frightfully all 
day and nite until I went to sleep. Loyd George spoke close here. 

July 5 - quaranteened for scarlet fever. Moved to a grove where school is held. spent most all day 
getting settled. we are under a fine tree. [perhaps added later] Mitten, Pruitt & I 

July 6 continuing school today - no one sick - Had Battallion parade this evening for the benefit of 3 
English officers. was comical - First dress parade in France. quite a few missed nite school. 



July 7 Sun. got up & eat at 8:30. those that missed school last nite are marching 4 hrs this morning with 
heavy pack. 

July 8 Still in quaranteen - nothing happening - 

July 9 & July 10 - Nothing of importance happening. 

July 11-Thur. this is Mittens Birthday - no way to celebrate as we are still closed up. 

July 12 - Fri. Just one year ago today I got to go home from Quincy - That being the last I ever saw of my 
home. Very rainy yesterday & today. My new cane is now finished - sure is a peach. 

July 13- went up to reserve lines on Divis. Maneuv. Marched all day- got in in Lorries at 8 oc. PM. 
quaranteen lifted today. also pay day. I got for oversea service & 2 mo. pay- 205F. [added above entry in 
different colored ink] Today White remarked- Next pay day - maybe I wont have so many of you bully 
babys to pay. 

[begun with previous day's entry] I was up July 14-Sun. until 1:30 putting our gang to Bed. Being only 2 
Sober men it fell on Miller & I to get them quiet. 

July 15 Mon Had school all day. Made me a cap yesterday. 

July 16 - Tue. Sig plat test - we made a practice deployment and strung up lines for regiment fighting. 8 
PM- rec rations and packed up complete. 11:30 at Ergenese - Rheumatism in R. knee a fright. 

July 17 Wed Starting this morn. for front line at Ameins. I being left in charge of our equip. on acc of 
knee. noon- at our stopping place for tonite. 4:30 at wrong place was taken a couple miles from here to 
another camp - this is a few miles out of Flexicourt. 7:PM. Hailing like hell and an awful wind 

July 18 Thur. slept in pup tent with Sgt. Mitten. comp by here at 10 AM. for Allenville. was left here in 
charge of detail of blankets. Lorries picked us up again at 7:PM. I bathed & shaved this fore noon. 130 
3rd Bat. arrived at noon was taken thru Ameins to Camon. got here about 11 PM Supp. Co. Headqu are 
here. Have no rations - Bum all I get. 

July 19 Fri. Slept in Chateau. Had a bite to eat. was in charge of 2 lorries going to 1st Bat. which pulled 
into trenches - 3 miles farther up to the lines. Saw Jerries big guns shoot. many dugouts - trenches - 
areoplanes. ammu.- along a road the field is full of shell holes. many observation Balloons. anti aircraft 
guns going when Jerry comes over. Trucks unloaded and found sig. detail stayed at Allenville -- noon at 
Cameon- I am here with sig equip. going to Allenville. Ate dinner with sup. co. Cpt Groom said do all I 
could to get to the sig detail. He will help me if I can get no other way. Last nite I saw my first tanks. a 
couple dozen of them. 12 oc. in Allonville. Brig Hdq here. a couple shells landed in here. Found sig. plat 
of 129 & 130 here. Dont know how long we stay. Dameral paid me the $5 bet I made with him- that Sgt 
Baum was but a 32 degree Mason - he thot him a 33 degree M. No money was put up but he paid - was 
my 1st bet & I won. 



July 20 Sat. took a shower Bath at an Australia bath house. this after noon we moved into woods 
outside of Allonville a mile. then I went to reserve line with Hane[] to get Blankets in a Lorrie. went past 
the Cathredal in Ameins & Depot - church had 1 shell & dep & surroungings badly damaged. was 3 kilos 
this side of Villers Bretomnears- 5 shells burst within 600 yds of where I was. got in at 11 PM. Broke 
down once. 

July 21-Sun. did nothing this morning. made a ring of my aluminum piece then I talked with the lieut. of 
a tank that was being repaired close here and got to ride a couple miles with him when they pulled out. 
was one of the large tanks just back from the front. 2, 6lb. guns 4 mch. guns. a 6 cy. engine and when I 
got out of it my head rang for an hour- was 20 min before I could hear much at all. It moved along 
between 10 & 15 m.p.h. 

July 22- Mon- School carried on today. a big meet and races for Ausies. a Cpt & Major was killed in horse 
races today. 

July 23 Tue. The name of the village I rode past Sun is Cardonettee. 

July 24 - Wed - Started letter to mother today. rains every day. got letter from Maude today 

Thur 25 July - big Ausie meet & races today. a bunch of Ausie was brot down from north front in 
areoplanes to see races and planes took them back this eve. Bought a S&W .45 today. 

Fri 26 July. still rainy. bought a colts 45. traded my S&W for a new Colts 45. have 2 of them now. 

July 27-Sat- Steve Ousley bought my older 45 this morning. keeping the new one. was to have school 
test today but rained us out. got 90 .45 cal cartridges this evening. 

July 28-Sun- 3:30 am german plane came over and bombed quite a little. in the village wrecked a barn 
that was empty. many window glasses shattered. one bomb exploded between 2 Ausie tents- 1 was 
killed and 7 wounded. another died later. tore a hole 3 ft deep & 8 ft across. took a bath at 9 AM in 
Cardonettee. 

July 29-Mon school today- I got a holster for my gun tonite. hell of a bombardment tonite. Ausie fixed 
my shoes 

July 30 Tue- I guess school will soon be over. got 48 rounds .45 cal. front line is one continuous roar 
tonite. 

July 31- Wed - Ausies 4th div went up today to V[ ]ler Bretenneaux. found 48 more rounds - makes 4 
boxes Ive pinched for my gun. getting now so I can shoot. got letter from mother last nite. 

Aug 1 Thur- Had some pistol practice to nite. I feel pretty safe now. I believe it is good bye fritz if I get 
1st shot. got leather pouch & 32 45 cal cart. for 1 franc. 

Aug 2- Fri. rained. 



Aug 3 Sat school out at noon today. Had test on Buzzer, lamp, shutter. flags- got a grade of 98, 98 99 98 
respct.- was recomende[d] for earth conduction school by our instructor. Jerry got 4 of our observation 
Balloons today. He comes over every nite- But our anti aircraft guns sure give him hell. does very little 
damage. Artillery has been moving up today and there has been a continual roar from tanks passing 
here on their way up. our boys up in the lines have had some casualti[ ]. 2 that I know have been killed. 

Aug 4. Sun. checked up this morning. This afternoon went to Camon. rejoined Reg. Hdq. Slept in a big 
barn on the banks of the river Somme. Seems queer to think that in 1914 the river run red with blood & 
dead bodies. Saw 4 crosses for graves of our fellows dead. 

Aug 5- Mon. I made me a sod hut to live in. walls 3 ft high. Sure is comical looking. was issued with 
gloves & a pair of Binoculars today. as yesterday I was put in visual Sig outfit. today I made a $15.00 
allotment to mother. to start with aug. pay. got letters from Maude 1 Pearl 1 mother 2. our reg. is 
leaving this sector. raining all afternoon. Sig plat and the whole reg. leaving this sector. going to 
Allonville tonite- am staying in Camon on Detail. 

Aug 6 Tue. got up at 8 AM. good sleep. This afternoon transfered all my sig equip to the road. 730 PM a 
Truck came & took all to Contay. There I was sent to daily Mail woods - after wading thru mud to my 
knees all nite I found Liut Smith - He said take it to Contay. on returning Cpt. Nickerson gave me orders 
to take it to Beaucourt. 

So at 4 AM Aug 7 Wed I had detail wait until I seen area commandnt - he was drunk so I found an empty 
shed & put junk there. Slept till 2 PM. 

Aug 7 - this - evening leaving in truck for Contay. slept till 11 oc & packed up to move. 

Aug 8-Thur. 1:30 a.m. leaving for woods east of Behencourt. 3:am. arrived. passed thru Beaucourt, 
Montigny & Behencourt. slept today. 5 P.M. ready to move. 

Aug 9 Fri- in Round woods. have sig office established. worked till 12 oc. Big drive on Ameins front in 
prog. 

Aug 10-Sat. 1 am going to bed. 12:01 PM. just got up- had dinner- Saw Sgt. Baum. Sgt Mitten & detail 
going to trenches tonite. Jerry was over last nite and dropped 6 & got knocked out himself. visited our 
german prison camp today. Captive Balloon broke loose & went floating back from lines. very pretty day. 
we are getting ready to move our sig office up tomorrow. Advancement on this front going on rapidly. 
German prisoners wont believe we are Americans. Lieut Garry broke his arm last nite on detail put wire 
to B. Hdg. 

Aug 11- went on duty at 8 AM. got thru at 2:30- marched to Amein Albert road and went toward Albert. 
to res trenches there- releiving the 132 Inf. got in before dark. saw the 1st. dead man on a stretcher. Big 
guns all along road. watching 2 Howitzer thru my field glasses (No 88121). Shells sure have been flying 
thick over our heads for our Batteries are doing some heavy shelling. 



Aug 12 Mon went on duty at 2 AM. got an hours sleep. am on till 8. guns quiet now 5:30 AM. Advancing 
fast in Villers Brenteneaux sector. captured over 17000 men up to yesterday. Resistance heavier north 
of Morlancourt & by Albert. I slept all day from 8 AM. eat a bite for supper & went to bed again. 

Aug 13 Tue. got up & shaved packed up and went to 1st Bat. Am now closer to the line. my place is 
beside a 9.2 Howertzer. the concussion is terrible. 12:30 P.M. Jerry sending over a few shells. All our 
guns going. one hell of a noise. I fired the big 9.2 Howertzer once. I wonder what that shell did? The 
concussion of the gun & recoil nearly upset me. Sure deafening. Had my ears full of wadding. 9.2 inch 
shell. high explosive weighs 285 lbs. got my emblem engraved on my ring today. 

Aug 14-Wed- last nite he sent us some gas shells - so I had to put on my mask for an hour. took charge 
of visual post at noon. this evening I went to town 1 mile south of here that Jerry shelled yesterday 
afternoon. every building has had 1 or 2 direct hits- church all blown up. 1/2 of the town still standing. It 
sure is in a terrible condition. Jerry still going back on this front. got a swell picture & letter from Cecil 
(July 18) 

Aug 15-Thur Real early they were shelling Albert-Ameins road- north of us & extended fire to reg. Hdq. 
Now they are shelling to the front of us a few hundred yds. this afternoon shelling a battery 100 yds to 
our left. this evening I went out to locate visual posts & got lost. strayed into a system of trenches 
toward Jerrys sniping out posts before I seen my mistake, had rather a hard time getting my self located 
but got back all O.K. Ill admit I was rather up against it, being dark & no land marks to get myself 
streightened out by. Am on duty 24 hrs a day. Have charge of Sta. 11 P.M. doing some heavy shelling 
now directly in front of my sta. 

Aug 16-Fri. got to bed at 1 oc AM. got up at 9. Jerry planes over this morning. this afternoon shelling 
very close to us. My cane was stolen this eve. I carry my 45 all the time so no one will souvinere it. 

Aug 17-Sat. we are moving out this evening 130 relieving us. guns now moving up thick for a push. 7 PM. 
Shelling road I have to go over. 7:30 PM. just got over the road & he begins shelling it again. I now have 
me a swell little dugout. But while hunting for one I was driven to cover by 2 shells lobbing down close- 
1 not over 50 ft from where I was. just got in trench & another hit almost exactly where I stood, pieces 
went flying over our heads. I was on South side of Albert Ameins road and about a dozen fell right close- 
mostly on north side of road. 1 shell hitting directly in the trench wounding 5 men- 2 dead. this 
happened about 30 ft. from where I was. He was shelling all over. no gas. 

Aug 18-Sun. got up at 10 AM. got bite to eat. Quite a bunch of schrapnel were sent over to us this 
morning. went to reg. Hdq this afternoon. a big shell droped 60 yds from me on my way back. fell down 
on my face, was not hit, pieces dropped all around me. finished letter to Cecil this evening. Answered 
mothers letters of July 4 & 10 and Mauds letter of July 7 & Pearls letter of July 2. 

Aug 19 Mon - Heavy shelling all day - got wrap leggings today. Saw a couple dead men. Officer took my 
name for not wearing a mask. Had a colts automatic apart for 1st time. 



Aug 20 - Tue quiet this morning- at 4 we fin. dinner, packed & went to reg Hdq. & then to Round woods. 
got supper there. Then we went to Molleins au Bois Woods & stayed all nite -- 

Aug 21 Wed. Turned in English guns & got Springfield 46979- bayonet & ammunition. This afternoon 
took bath. I was rotten dirty. sure feel fine tonite. 

Aug 22 Thur. Got everything packed. all Batn. sections sent to resp. Bn's. Laver over my Bn. Albert was 
taken this morning. still in Woods. Jerry came over late but did not come close. 

Aug 23. Fri- on loading detail. left woods at 8 P.M. and went to Ameins with transport - got there at 
10:30 some hike. entrained at midnite. Troops of 1st Bn got in at 12 oc P.M. 

Aug 24. Sat- been traveling all day in Box car. went thru St. Denis and Paris; at 230 PM went into 
Chateau Theirry. traveled on railroad running along The Marne. And one can well see what must have 
taken place earlier. Was rather unexpected to get to travel thru such historical places- as the second 
offensive from Germany over the Marne. they crossed the Marne from Chateau Theirry, Mezy, 
Jaulgonne, Dormas and almost to Epernay. Railroad embankment full of dugouts. All the bridges over 
the Marne for this space have been bombed and wrecked pontoons wrecked are all along the banks of 
the river. River not wide but deep. Every Village in sight along railroad is completely wrecked- such 
desolation! and the most beautiful valley of the Marne! The highland to the north with with villages 
almost linking to each other all nestled so secure in the vallies - But the Germans did not see the beauty 
- so the desolation. Thru here railroad is almost all new. as there was not much left on the retreat as 
many graves 

Aug 25-18 landed this morning at 12:30 PM. at Ligny on the Ornain river. went thru Valaines to Nancois 
Peltt where we are now located. This afternoon went upon a heights by here was a statue of a Virgin & a 
child overlooks the most beautiful valey. It is a point. you can see from North east to direct east. and in 
the valey following clear around there are roads- railroads and 4 villages from here you can see Ligny, 
Nancois, Tronville, Valaines. Took Bath and went to work in office. 

Aug 26-18 Mon. Stood inspection. This evening I & Strong went to Ligny- We had a good time there. 
Visited an old castle - had tower & winding stone steps leading to the great top with turrets. walls were 
at least 20 in and more thick. Went into a number of prison cells, much carving there done by prisoners. 
one dated 1139, but the place is hundreds of years older than that, has a deep well or dungeon. Sure 
gives you a shaky feeling to go thru a place built for warfare back in those ages when powder was not 
thot of. Saw the big cathedreal close but could not get in. Many swell looking women in Ligny- Sure is a 
large but ancient city. [appended in different color ink] It is the castle of Luxemburg. 

Aug 27-Tue- Went to Ligny tonite. nothing outside of usual routine to report. 

Aug 28-Wed- Nothing of interest. 

Aug 29. Thur going on maneuver this afternoon. 



Aug 30. Fri. on maneuv. in afternoon way up on a young mountain. An American flyer came down on 
the hill. had a new scout plane with Liberty motor- was one of the finest pieces of work- that machine of 
any I've seen over here 

Aug 31. Sat. inspection on high hill this morn. a good dinner & on duty this afternoon. 

Sept 1-Sun- This afternoon went to an old cement quary by a canal - near Tronvilles - the side of a 
monster hill or young mountain is cut down & most beautiful place, and the scenery from this high place 
is very wonderful. in the side of it is a tunel. how far it reaches I have no idea. I was back 4 or 500 yds & 
it was so dark I could go no farther. we rode down the side of the place in a little dump cart that had 
brakes on it. went to the canal & got on an up going boat, rode thru 2 locks & passed many canal boats 
on the way. Got off at Velaines, & from there went to Nancois Le Petit and heard 130th reg. band play 
concert. rec letters - Maude July 25, Pearl July 28 

Sept 2-Mon. on big Maneuver all day. went thru Villeroncourt, Nancois Le Grande. was a well done days 
work. had a piece of bread for dinner. 

Sept 3 Tue - used on Manuever as art. post. Post upon a big high hill where a French areoplane search 
light is located. in evening went to Tronwillers and got some nuts. got back at 9. & packed heavy pack 
ready to move &a did not go. 

Sept 4-Wed. on a manuever today just off. & sigs. wa[]t. went quite a few miles thru Tronvillers, 
Nancene Le Grande. Took a bath as soon as I got back. 

Sept 5. Thur. washed some clothes today. Packed my roll in evening and late we started. got Lorries at 
Tronvillers and rode till 2 oc. in morning. 

Sept. 6 Fri were at Beaucourt Woods. got up at 11 am had bite to eat & shaved. Put in new Blade. This 
place is a few miles back of lines in a wood nice ymca. and real houses. negroes band played this evening 
for us- am learning to play chess. 

Sept 7 Sat. packed up this morning ready to leave. Played chess all day. at 7:30 - crawled into our packs 
& started. It began raining - and dark - holy jumping snakes, but you could see nothing until it 
lighteninged then you would be blinded right. got to destination at 1:pm. 

Sept. 8. Sun. at 1 oc. am. dog tired, soaking wet - nearly frozen. with a rainsoaked equip that weighs a 
ton. damn but I feel fine. finaly got a dry place to sleep in sig office. got up and relieved colored troops 
on visual post. got my location, on the memoriable hill 304, where thousands were killed in 1914 on the 
Verdun Sector. The Germans are to the north of us - one great castle in ruins to our front that Jerry 
holds. The noted Argonne [Fores]t sector to our left, a german berrier almost impossible to be taken by 
any means of seige. at the foot of hill 308 is the town of Esnes. leveled to the ground as the surrounding 
towns are. To our rear on the horizon is Verdun. 3 old forts guarding the place are distinguishable from 
my. observitory. The negroes are a jolly good bunch of fellows. A great tunnel leads off into the hill from 
under our dugout which is at least 40 ft. underground. rats, big ones, are in abundance. The village at 
the base of this hill has a beautiful cemetary, which is shelled to pieces, tombstones shattered, crucifix 



broken in pieces. All the trees are just stubs, nothing alive for sq. miles. Jove even the dead cannot rest 
in peace. 

Sept. 9 Mon. At noon eat dinner on the little table on our front porch. 4 of us had a great time. In 
afternoon went up on hill 304, Such a place, shell holes link from the beginning to the end of the whole 
hill, trenches wiped out, wire entanglement torn to shreads. such a place I never thot existed. Strong 
and I were together. our front lines are on top of hill, new trenches and wire just put in recently. Can see 
where they have dug thru bodies and dugouts in putting in new trenches. I got a jaw bone & some 
teeth; Strong got a piece of skull. We were looking at the ruins out in nomans land. We are going out 
there again the first chance we get. Jerry is shelling us quite a bit at supper time. no damage done more 
than has been done. 

Sept. 10-Tue-Has been raining most of today. rec letters; Maude Aug 8 - Cecil Aug 11 - Pearl Aug 4 
- Stella Aug 7. Got our stove up in our dugout. ate 2 meals by it. Jove it sure feels fine. got word I was to 
be transfered. there damned kind to me. get settled & then have to move. 

Sept 11 - Wed rained all day. wrote more to Mother, Cecil, & Maude. [The following is written in 
different ink.] (10 - Cecils birthday found out later) 

Sept 12 Thur rained all day [dittoed from previous day] 

Sept 13 Fri. packed up at 2 oc. and got ready for school. At Reg Hdq at 8 oc. and arrived at 33 Div. Hdq at 
10:15 from there we went to Vadelaincourt in a truck where at 6:30 P.M. we entrained for Clamency. 

Sept 14 Sat. changed cars at Souelly and this morning at St. Dezier, and will change again at Chaumont. 
here I saw one of the U.S. giant planes. I never before saw such a monster plane. 2 sets of engines. now 
at [Chaumon]t. Some burg this. got in at 2 & leave [ ] 6:30. on leaving here saw the most picturesque [ ] 

Sept 15 Sun. Traveled all nite. got in to Nievers at 8 oc. This is an ancient place of 40 or 50,000 Found a 
masonic hall here & met some members. was in the old cathedreal. very large and fine. Built in 1100. 
Saw arch of triumph erected for Napoleon in one of his wars where he raised a big force - stoped the 
enemy. Left at 12. arrived at Clamency at 5 oc. and got located, an at mess saw Srgt Baum. sure was 
surprised. we went to town & spent evening together. 

Sept 16 - Mon. school starts today. am getting good instruction. our school room in an ancient building, 
with some of the largest & finest old paintings. Big church here is of 1100 period. 

Sept 17 - 18 - 19- carrying on with school work. No letters rec. or sent yet. American advance in St. 
Michiel sector very interesting. Pretty good little town this. Nice looking women, but not sociable. 

Sept. 20 - drew 1 pr shoes & 1 coat from school. Saw the most beautiful girl Ive ever laid eyes on. 
Graceful as a willow and an artist at painting (her face showed that) 

Sept 21-Sat- Examination this morning, packed up at noon and left Clemacy at 5.00 P.M. 



Sept 22-Sun- at 7 a.m. just arrived in Paris. went to Alexander hotel, got breakfast, took bath & shave. 
started out to see Paris- visited YMCA & and home for sailors & soldiers both lovely places. Saw a swell 
t[ ]e and seen most of the places of real interest as iffel tower, arch of triumph & wrote to mother, cecil 
& Maude - Had swell time at nite. 

Sept 23-Mon 1 pm. leaving Paris now. saw some more of the town at the Bastelle this morning. 6 PM at 
Troges. Changing for St Diezier - arrived at St Diezier at 11:30 went to camp here and could not get out. 

Sept. 24 Tue. leaving here at 3.30 pm. of all the damned red tape, here it is. a bunch of regular bastards. 

Sept 25 Wed- This morning at 3.AM we got off at vadelaincourt. I went to sleep. rest went off and left 
me there. at 5:30 I got up. & went in town & got breakfast. and a truck was going to Esnes so I got equip. 
hopped on and rode just where I wanted to go. 16 miles. hardly recognized the place all filled up with 
heavy art. & great am of ammunition. 90 r. per gun. 6 & 8 in. guns. American art. night before Jerry had 
shelled them and many horses were killed. some men casualties. I reported at 1 Bn. Hdq. then I went to 
Reg. Hdq. & saw Cpt Burton. He told me I was to be transfered to the band. I was sure glad. So I was 
then told to report to Nuccles camp. I turned in Sig. Watch. ate mess. at 1 Bn. and started back. Caught 
another truck and got a ride of 12 miles and got off within 20 steps of the place I was headed for. 
Bunked with Curtis. At 11 oc the most terrible Bombardment started I ever heard. The art. up there 
opened up - I never saw so much art. consentrated in one place. Some very large guns back here such as 
12 & 16 inch ones. got letter from mother 

Sept. 26. Thur. it is noon and the roar on the front upuntil now has been continous and is still raging. at 
8 am the bunch went over and as it is dark now, I just heard they were still going. prisoners are coming 
back by the hundreds. I saw 4 of our ob. ballons shot down by a Hun plane this afternoon. I tried out for 
the band today. 

Sept 27. reported some 30000 prisoners capt. yesterday over 3000 on our own front. heavy art. action 
quitted last nite only to start again this morning - I guess they were moving up as we made an advance 
of 7 or 8 miles and are still going. got letter from Cecil & paper from her today Aug 26. 

Sept 28 Sat. All moving up. our transportation is not here today. our men went over to 9 or 10 miles 
advance last nite Germans counterattacked with no results. Our big guns going forward. They are driving 
to beat hell. Turned in rifle, bayonet & belt, drew pistol holster & belt. I & 2 Sgts of band went out to 
find the big gun close here but it rained so we stopped at the village close here. Saw an enormous 
munition dump. The art. has been raging all day, growing more intense toward evening - but now at 10 
P.M. it not so much. 

Sept 29 Sun. most every body moved out. I and Chief went & got some blackberries, woods just full of 
them. Had plenty of sugar & fine supper. Bombardment increasing to our left tonite in the region of 
Forrest of Argonne. rained all morning. washed much clothes. 

Sept. 30 - Mon. Rained all day most. Still not moved. Battle raging. 



Oct. 1-Tue. Our men held up after a 10 kilo drive at the Meuse river. Casualties heavy in 79 Div. Some in 
129 Inf. giving them a show tonite to send them back from river. hundreds of horses killed our men was 
mown down by mch. gun fire. Heard Cambrai had fallen - Bulgarie given in & Metz on fire am not sure 
any of these are correct. Chief sent in today for my transfer. I feel lucky to be aliv as so many have died 
in this drive. The cold rainy weather & the wounded men were so many they could not be cared for as 
they should be and many died from their wounds on the stretcher, laid side by side in the open as 
hospital were so full no more could be taken in. 

Oct 2. Wed at 2 am. a heavy bombardment started which was to force the germans back of Meuse river. 
unless they are forced back - they have the advantage of position. bombardment lasted till late this 
morning- 36 div. Guards from Metz are against us. Saw areoplane battle this evening. 2 squadrons of our 
liberty planes chased down a german plane. you could see the stream of tracer bullets flying thru the air. 
Chief & I picked berries all after noon others helped. had a big berry cobler and altogether a very fine 
supper. Shot a rat. Big guns roaring tonite. 

Oct 3-Thur. Practiced on trumpet some today. wrote to mother & started one to Cecil. wrote to Leah & 
Aunt Laura. some more of our bunch going up this afternoon. had donuts, fried cabbage & lots of good 
eats today. 

Oct 4 Fri- about 3 AM. one of the most terrific barrages opened up of the large back area guns. one 
continuous roar & thunder. 9 AM. still raging with more than the ferociousness of an angered thunder 
storm. [ ] talking with 149, 150 151 reg. of art. Bat. A from Danville passing. they are of the 149th. The 
boys were in the chateau Thierry drive, on the St Mich and now coming up to Brocourt. I think for this 
front. I guess our lads drove the germans beyond the river Meuse this morning. The bombardment was 
not ceased all day. These boys have been in over a year now. Rainbow Division bunch was visiting Bat a. 
& 149, Saw all the Danville buys, saw Hackleys 2 bros. 

Oct 5. Sat. saw some boys from home in 149 art band. quite a few came over to see me. Ellis, Cole and 
others. they are in these woods. Artillery has been going pretty hard all day. 42 or rainbow Div is going 
into lines up here. hear Jerry is cleaning up on our 129 inf. the 165-166-167-168 inf. is in 42 Div. 

Oct 6. Sun. 42 Div. went up early this morning. 6 ballons up this evening. aviators are dropping news 
papers and cigarettes to the boys in the front lines. Doing it by thousands. our air boys are sure 
delivering the goods. 

Oct 7. Mon. Bombard- pretty heavy in afternoon. gains being made all along. peace terms being [as]k for 
by the Kaiser. got sardines today, rainy very dark at nites. no matter how long you stay out, you cant see 

Oct 8-Tue. Still at same old place, wrote to moth[er] today very rainy - bombardment continuing. great 
areoplane activity considering rain my birth day today. 

Oct 9. Wed- This evening I saw over 50 giant bombing planes accompanied by 20 or more scout planes 
returning from Germany. some of the large planes had 2 propellers. report is that Austria has laid down 
arms. our boys still pounded away up here. a great light to our front & left. 



Oct 10. Thur. A heavy bombarding started some time after 12 and closed down before noon. Today I 
mailed letters to Aunt, Leah, Cecil, Maude & 2 to mother. changed places for eats today, with Sup Co. no 
mail now for one hell of a while. dont know when we will get some. every thing in use for the boys. 

Oct 11 Fri- Bathed and washed clothes today. had 3 good meals. Patrick was back. 400 1st Bat. was 
gassed[.] on this front are the 1, 2, 4, 5, 32, 33, 35, 42, 56, 76, 79, 91 divs I'm told, may be more. This is 
34 days the 33 div. has been in the lines. A drafted man from 91 div, said they were in 8 days. terrible 
wasnt it. said it was impossible to stay in much longer and wouldn't believe we had been in 34 days. 
they were taken out on 8th day. Jove but those new birds come over and tell you so much about what 
they don't know a damned thing about. 

Oct 12 Sat. lots of air work done, yesterday 250 some planes some planes raised hell with Jerry all in one 
bunch. Rec mail today mother 4 Maude 3 cecil 2 Della 1 Stella 1 Pearl 1 Thelma 1 - wrote to Guy & to 
mother - Our reg has about 250 left in 1st Bn. 400 were gassed. Jove it a shame the way they are shot 
up. 

Oct 13-Sun again. week went fast. guess we will move up tomorrow. front line way forward. hear they 
want peace bad. and the british are using cavalry. wrote to Maude, Cecil, Thelma, Stella. 

Oct 14-Mon. Trucks came today - hauled all the instruments up to Bethenville where we left them and 
we went to dugouts on edge of Vigneville with Nickerson got in a Bn. dugout a monster full of rats - cold 
too. 

Oct. 15-Tue. moved to a nice little dugout today. clean dry & a fine place. wrote a letter to Pearl. Band 
together now. Saw moss today. Moved up instruments[.] 33 div is gaining great praise. Pershing passed 
here today 

Oct 16-Wed. got cornet this morning. raining. heard the germans broke thru us last evening. This 
afternoon we played for Cpt. Nickerson and this evening heard morning report was false. 

Oct. 17 practiced all day. some officers tried to [ ] run us out of our home this afternoon. wrote to 
mother and Maude. President Wilson says Fosch can decide the armistice. 

Oct 18 - Fri. Have had a fine day today. My first detail today for months. 1 hr. rehearsel this afternoon, 
went to Silwry Le Perch. got paper. a great deal of areoplane activity today. Was shelled today. 

Oct 19-Sat. Rehearsal in afternoon. all the band together today. not so pretty today. Officers trying to 
get our dugout. British making big gains. Ortend taken. big advance. Pat came in with us today. 

Oct 20-Sun. rain all day. office here moved back today. Our reg. coming out of the lines tonite. about 50[ 
]0 left I guess. 44 days in the lines to day makes for the 129 Inf. quite a few casualties in sigs. moats in 
hip, Jefferson in face, Shepheard gased. Wyman gas, golden in the leg. Knapp in shoulders & face. Ogdon 
being sent to officers training. Haney & Levy came in last nite & reported to band. Supposed to be 
transfered 



Oct 21-Mon Left Vigneville at 7 oc. went thru Bet[ ]lenville, Fromersville and Cussey. Played concert for 
the reg. there. at 4 oc. we started and went thru Thierville, Jargon, Verdun, and stopped at Sommedieu. 
was one oc. when we arrived here. Have a nice place. Was a long tiresome hike of 18 or 20 miles. we 
played much on the way. rec letters from mother - Sept 11, 17, 27, Maude Sept 10-22 - Cecil Sept. 26. 

Oct 22-Tue- got all located today in fine billet. Started to give concert but are too close to front lines to 
da[ ] 

Oct 23 Wed. Visited strong today. hair cut. Had rehearsal. issued all new clothes so we can bathe & get 
rid of cooties. wrote to mother, Cecil and Della. Sent it today. Jerry came over tonite, dropped nothing. 
we signed pay roll and was mustered in. will probly leave here soon. for I know not where. 

24 Oct Thur. Bathed this morning & put on all new clothes. cooties all gone now. At 2:30 we left here, 
played for our reg. as they left. looked more like [ ] Bn tho. We went thru [ ] and [ ] and landed in Ambly. 
at 6 oc. over a 10 mile hike played much on the way. Our blankets came at 10 oc. got good bunk. 

25 Oct. Fri. we are cleaning equip today. Our reg came in here and 79 Div. 315 reg. left here. rec letter 
from mother with not a scratch but newspaper clipping. most disgusting thing I can imagine Not a word 
from her. Had inspection and retreat. weather not bad. guess we have electr[ ] at Y.M.C.A. I got 
Emersons works No 1. deposited 5 fr. to get to read it. I visited the large Catholic church here. very nice 
church 

Sat. 26-Oct. Rec. a letter from mother of Sept 23 Some good news so much better than clippings visited 
Tilly. big mill & water wheel on Meuse river [ ] look like some of the towns Ive [ ] wrote to Cecil 
and Maude today. The bridge over the muse at Tilly is shot down & our second Bn is there. ins. by Col 
myer. 

Oct. 27, Sun Cpt Clinch had se[r]vices and band played Lieut Col. Myers was there. nice day today. Rec. 
letter from mother of Oct 2, one from Arth[ur] of Oct 2 and two from Pearl Sept 10 & Oct 1. Saw a good 
musical act by 3 women & one old man. Violins piano & man sang. was fine. bot 3 cans cond. milk, 
chocolate & gum. will get new caps I think - Saw Mitchel today. He is [ ]. Pearl sent pictures in letter. 
cutting wisdom teeth upper and lower on left side. 

Oct 28 Mon. wrote to Arthur sent cards to mother. got 1/2 can peaches. saw show tonite. issued towels 
& leggings. band getting compa. Beautiful Amex women in show sure fine. 

Oct 29 Tue. We moved this morning to a nice house. hearth, electric lights. put in a big hall clock 8 ft tall. 
sure looks home like. This afternoon played at Tilly for 2nd Bn. got ink. Found out I am just attached & 
not transferred, am still cpl. then. Sure a dissapointment. wrote to mother and Pearl. 

Oct 30. Wed. Had reh. this morning. This afternoon we played for a ball game. bet. Hdq Co. and 105 Am. 
train. they won 4 to 2. Had phy. inspection, first one in France. Being Halloween nite we fried pan cakes. 
stole the stuff to make them with. they were fine. Austria says peace at our tearms. what will be the out 
come of it. wrote to aunt about floyd's picture sa[ ] got new coat today, turned in old one. 



Oct 31 Thur. Rec letter from mother Oct 8 & picture At noon packed up every thing ready now to move 
wrote letter to mother in afternoon, unpacked this evening. played for show. Yanks formed a pocket 
near metz & let Germans thru, the reason we packed up. Over 70000 captured is report. 

Nov. 1-18- Read this morning. at noon got ready and went thru Villers [ ] Meuse and to Recourt. Played 
marches, retreat & concert for 1st Bn. Saw Strong and Nordwig & others. saw many nice looking French 
girls. they thot we were alright. got back late. light bulb stolen and we made fires and pancakes. Had 
good time just the same. light was stolen. 

Nov 2 - Sat. Had inspection, got new wrapps. played concert for Col. went and got my toe treated - 
soaked it in water in afternoon. raining today Good eats. Patrick & Green got back today with caps & 
service stripes. band all getting short over coats. got letter from Bertha Oct 8, Cecil Oct 5. wrote to 
Bertha and Cecil. 

Nov 3-Sun. Reveille. shaved. played for 2 churches. dinner. went to Ronzieres at 3nd Bn and played 
concert there from Ranzieres we went to Troyon & played concert. got supper with Truck Co. Saw young 
center. In evening played another concert & for church at a hall. At noon we recieved our new caps. 
They look fine the boys with new hats & Lyers & short overcoats. Turkey has opened the Dardenelles 
and quit. Hungary & Austria have put up white flag today. Itiat[ ] Have Capt. close to 50000 Austrians 
and freed their territory. Heard wonderful talk tonite. 

Nov 4 Mon. Had rehearsal - issued one new Blanket. got iodine for toe. no mail. 

Nov 5 Tue. Bulagria Entered Oct 1, 1915. Turkey entered Nov 5, 1914. Austria Began July 28-1914 
Bulagria quit Sept 30, 1918. Turkey quit Oct 31-1918 Austria quit Nov. 4- 1918 
In 5 week all of germanys allies have laid down arms. Berlin within 80 min. flight fr allies 
Played for Col. this afternoon. got canteen stuff 

Nov. 6. Wed. rehearsal in afternoon a new Trombone player today. issued paybook today. they begin 
with first of Nov. some mail came in but none for me. all fronts still advancing. 

Nov. 7. Thur. Capt says I am band Cpl., rec. 2 stripes for our six months service. 1 for coat & 1 for 
overcoat. raining today. German com. ask to meet Fosch today. got hair cut. Had band drill. Played for 
show 

Nov. 8. Fri. Had 2 rehearsals today. got a pair hob nails. germans refused our peace terms. Wrote to 
Maud today. rainy day. Rec letter from Maude, Oct 9 [ ] 

Nov. 9. Sat. wrote to Madge today. we packed up and played the regiment thru town but did not leave 
ourselves. seen dr. about foot. I have it bandaged tonite, I sewed on service stripes for Haney, 
Sherrington, Schultz, Goding, Winters, Stevens, Haish, Levy, and myself. 1 fr. per pair. found a bulb 
today. got can of Jam for a dime. Amer have Sedan. 

Nov 10 Sun. played church for 105 am. train and was paid - for September 102 fr. My foot swelled worse 
& paining. Paid Pace remaining 5 Fr. Heard the Kaiser had abdicated. Had drink of good beer. 



Nov. 11. Mon. at the 11 hour of this 11 day of the 11 month our guns stopped shooting[.] add the 3 
elevens & you have 33rd. Div. Thats us. Our infantry was in a hard push this morning and guns were 
roaring up until exactly 11 oc. Band came out and played and every body hurrahed. one of our fellows 
grabs a froggie and began dancing to the band music. Every one was yelling, froggies & all - Le Guerre 
finie. tuit de Suite. Some demonstration it was. In afternoon we had a bath. Church bells ringing all 
afternoon. Foot getting some better. 105 am train of southern boys thinks our band a wonderful one. 
Church bells started and I & Perry went over and rang them for 10 minutes, we were all helping, and this 
evening Wolf, Taylor & Simms went and rang it some more with the boys. Bells are three sizes & 3 tones, 
are 3 to 4 feet in diameter. Awfully loud. saw big clock in Belfry. was in the priests pulpit and all thru the 
plaes of the church. quite an experience. It is late & still the bells are ringing. Revolution in Germany. 
Kaiser abdicated. 

Nov 12 Tue. washed clothes. sewed on chev. for Haney 1 Fr. quiet today. Letter from Dell Oct. 18 & pict. 
wrote to Dell. Rehearsal in morning and in evening. wrote to mother. 

Nov. 13. Wed. packed up. I rode on truck thru Rupt en Woevre and to Mouetti & then to the woods. in 
dugouts, rotten place. we went 10 miles; on front line - relieved 130. quiet now. muddy as hell. came up 
long hill. was late at nite when we got our equip. carted down to our bivys. 

Nov. 14, Thurs. I'm in charge of quarters today. had band out on 1 detail. a few explosions heard, the 
blowing up of mines. played retreat. this is the Metz sector. germans have left Metz. a bunch of 
liberated Itilian prisoners came in this evening. Wrote to Maude and Cecil. 

Nov. 15 - Fri - rec letter from Mother Oct. 25 and from Dell- Oct 25. marched up this muddy road for 
retreat, 2 rehearsals today. very cold today. getting colder. wrote to Mother. 

Nov. 16. Sat. inspection. cleaned up our dugout. got in wood. fixed stove and I cleaned up our door step. 
Played retreat. Chief visited us late last nite. he has moved in next door to us. 

Nov. 17. Sun. Ate early dinner & played concert for Col. Myeyer & col Meyers - Major Lord & others. 
canteen opened near here. Letter from MaudeOct. 3, Nol. was some what late. 

Nov. 18. Mon. getting such a little to eat lately Im most starved. Breakfast small piece bacon & 1 small 
slice bread 1/2 cup coffee. had 2 rehearsals today. First snow fell this evening. salvaged a whole case of 
powder to start fires with. wrote to Maude. 

Nov. 19. Tue. was in charge today. 2 rehearsals. thawing quite a bit. Sig pay roll - I as band cpl. They say 
we are going home soon. hope so. 

Nov. 20-Wed. issued auto. pistols today mine is No. 426782. New gun. got cond. can too. 3 magazines. 2 
rehearsals - letter from - Maude - Oct. 17&3 - Cecil Oct 22 - Pearl Oct 18. wrote to Cecil. 

Nov 21-Thur. Capt gave us instructions as to the line of inspections that are coming. He thinks by the out 
come of inspections our going home will be governed. 2 rehearsals today. Haneys & Chiefs comm. are 
not going thru. Odgon, Shugarett, Wallace & others will not get to finish school & get their commiss. 



chief made recomandations for members of the band as there are to be 4 sgts & 8 cpls. Had 3 good 
meals today. got cookies. wrote Xmas letter to father. 

Nov. 22 Fri. Spent day preparing for big inspection. phy. inspection in morning by Maj Lord. talked with 
Lieut Kimmell today. he is just back from hospital. One billeting detail left today. was reduced today at 
my request. Bundy Metzgar Perry Cpls. and pat & Robertson were made sgts. tood my automatic apart 
& cleaned it. Cleaned my horn. sewed on cheveron for Haney - 1 Fr. 

Nov. 23. Sat. got up early & marched west into valey for inspection, inspected by Cpt Burton & had 
orders read to us - Band paid compliments. Then we ate at upper kitchen & 2nd Bn transports came 
after us and we went thru nomansland over into Alsac. Lorane territy beyond Vasages mts to the 
Woevre plains. saw a shell that went half its length into a tree & did not explode. Forest completely 
blown off the earth where the two lines ran parallel. Ament trenches. millions of tons of barbed wire in 
mass. Desolation beyond conception. first trees in forest have limbs shot off & bullet marks, farther just 
the trunks & parts of limbs left then stumps and at last nothing but a mingling of shell holes, mine holes, 
trenches & barbed wire. While on the mts at one point I looked out over the plain of woevre & counted 
21 villages. level as a floor & rather marshy - villages shot up. played concert at Fismes the town our reg. 
started to take the morn at 11 oc. when armistic was signed. They blew up a large mine today. whole 
buildings went a couple hundred ft high in pieces. ate mess there & came back. got in at 9 oc P.M. 

Nov. 24 Sun. Sewed on cheveron for Cpl Simms - 1Fr. In a talk this morning our gen. said he was very 
pleased with our work and he had rec. the information that at Army Hdq. we were ranked among the 
very highest. He says we may garrison Luxemburg by Dec. 1. This afternoon played concert for Col. Rec. 
orders to be ready to move early in the morning. 6 mos ago we landed in France. Col. said we played a 
fine concert. 

Nov. 25 Mon. got up early. packed up and before noon we were in the billets above Rupt. Raining very 
good billets here. played retreat. Hdq. Co. now together whole reg. assembled. 

Nov 26-Tue. 2 rehearsals today got letters from Mother Nov 1 - Cecil Oct 29 - Maude Oct 24 No 4. 
sewed on cheveron for Bundy 1 Fr. - 302 band was playing. sounds fine up on this mountain. 

Nov 27. Wed. Rec letter from Bertha-Oct 29, wrote to Maude today. and to Bertha. two rehearsals. 
wrote to Cecil. 

Nov 28. Thur today I wrote to mother. had salmon, potatoes, gravy, bread & coffee for our Thanksgiving 
dinner. rained so we did not play concert. we went down town but came back. Has rained all day. 

Nov 29. Fri. 2 rehearsals. Hear we move Sunday. tonite I spent with Curliss - a fellow came in with 
Beaucoup Champagne. white bread, we made toast & real butter yea gods it was good. Reniewed my 1 
& second degrees. Put up will. Tell to play. 

Nov. 30. Sewed on stripes for Bug. Lenord Russell 1 Fr. Rec letters Leah Oct 25; guy Nov 7; Thelma Nov 
6; Bertha Nov 6; Maude Nov 7; Mother Nov 5; Cecil Nov 6; Pearl Nov 5-6; Mrs. Dodd Nov 6- Stella died 



of Span. Flu. at Peoria Hospital, where she was nurse, on Nov 4 at 7:15 am. Buried Nov 6. at 10 am. sick 
6 days. Had best of care. Had inspection today. issued leather jackets. played concert tonite in Rupt. 

Dec 1 - Sun. Played for 3rd Bn this afternoon, they had atheletic meet. ate dinner & supper with K Co. 
was good. Col & L Col were there. Went to Y. & saw Strong there. Had good talk with him. Cold here. 
Guess we dont get to go home soon. wrote to Mrs. Dodd and Pearl Smith. 

Dec 2 - Mon. a letter from Maude Nov 3, Card from Pearl. Band went to St Mihiel this afternoon to play 
for hospital. 132 band was there yesterday. wrote to Leah, Cecil, Bertha. 

Dec 3 Tue. Had two rehearsals, cleaned up our surroundings in good shape. Raining. wrote to mothr 
tonite. helped mike with buglers this morning. 

Dec 4. Wed. wrote to Maude. 2 reh. raining. sewed on 1 stripe for Stinger 1/2 Fr. instru. buglers in morn 

Dec 5. Thur- with bigo'n morning, & rehearsal twice. drill & canteen stuff came in. Had talk with Rattin 
on chemistry. Order read that we move Sat. Hard to know where to. 

Dec 6- Fri. Had inspection of feet. & packed cases and in afternoon packed blankets. this evening played 
for Div. Troop. They were sure good - fine comedy. 3 women & 4 made up women. After play the 
women wanted band to play them a dance. Col. Myers danced with the pretty one. Played over & hour 
for them. They think our band all OK & the officers sure enjoyed the little dance. 

Dec. 7. Sat. Got up early and cleaned up our billets and left Rupt early. Went thru Mouilly and ate noon 
mess at a little town (St Remny) & on our way went thru the battle field. in afternoon came out of 
woods & hills on a hill over []000 ft high - town of Thillot at the bottom. We went winding down to the 
town which was occupied by germans - we are south of Fresnes. Town in good shape. some houses 
destroyed, church all most down. I & gothing have a 14 in. spring bed to sleep on tonite. washing stand 
glass & all. found fine eats. 

Dec. 8-Sun up at 4 am. Every thing policed & on our way at 8 am. Hit these towns. St. Maurice, Avillers, 
Woel, Latour, Labenville, Sugemont, Mars La tour and at 5:30 pm. at Jarny. was a long tiresome hike 
clear across the Woevre plains. were 25 K. west of Metz at nearest point. 2 K. from Conflans. all territory 
covered today has been held by Jerry for over 4 years. Saw avaition fields & mines. Am all in tonite. we 
played very much today. covered 30 k. today - 21 yesterday. good jerry bunks tonite. Civilians have been 
here thru the war. 

Dec. 9- Mon. Left Jarny at 11. Hung up on way - got no mes at noon. Got in at Lixieres at 3:30. got mess 
at 5. We went thru Conflans, Abbeville, Fleville. 13 kilos. Very muddy. Paid tonite. Oct Pay as band Cpl. 
109 Fr. Saw big Cath. at Jarny. Conflans just a big rail yard. Gothing swiped a candle from the cathedreal. 
went thru Ozeraillers 

Dec. 10- Tue 4th day of hike 13 kilos went close to Brily Left Lixiers at 9oc am. Stoped at Nonroy [ ] Sec. 
and played Reg thru - then hiked thru Landres to Yivry Circourt. Nice place. we were the first American 
troops to sleep in Lixieres, speak much german at Nonroy we played so long - French women made 



coffee & served to band. would take no money. In this town they have a fine church and such a beautiful 
grave yard. played a concert & General King came out to hear & payed us a compliment. Col. spoke well 
of us. Raining now. got in at 2 oc pm 

Dec 11 Wed Left at 9 oc am. raining & I have no r. coat. Went thru Mercy Le Boc & to Joppercourt where 
we saw 166 areo sq. then to a valley & rr yards & up to Fillieres - a nice place - ate in a barn. decorations 
in honor [ ] Liberateurs. Then thru beautiful valley to Serrouville & to Errouville. keeping to good roads 
to villessrupt - 130 there. First City in Alsac and quite a few thousand pop. fine city. reachied here at 5:00 
P.M. & then to Audun. making a 34 kilo hike. very tired. Audun - german 8000 pop. R.R. centre. my 
estimation for germans is raising. arrived here at 5:30 in a Russian prison camp. O.K. Roads along have 
been thru valleys & very beautiful. The noticible change in thrift & industry - this place under germ. rule 
for 50 years you can see the diff as soon as you cross border. Far different & more like America than 
France. Eddil paid me 20 Fr today. 5th day of hike - 109 kilo in all. 

Dec 12 Thur 6th day of hike - left at 10 am. behind 2nd Bn. went out of Audun Letisch and Lorraine into 
Esch in Luxemburg. a city of 200-000, fine place. most & largest industral plants I've seen in Europe. 
People clean & prosperus looking. very sociable to us. we played thru city. Business seems to be going 
1st rate. We then passed thru Modercence, Ehlange, Reckange, and at 3:30 - raining all the time, pulled 
in Dippach. Billeted in school house with a clean floor & stove going. good to the band. 18 K today - 127 
total. feet awfully sore - heel caused me much pain. 

Dec 13 Fri- Raining. we are resting - Taylor & I had some Beer & visited church. Small but beautiful. Alter 
grand carved walnut & images carved on it. quite different from french style. more gorgeous in design & 
with the walnut work. 12 K from Lux. city. Had bread & milk today. Wrote mother. Rec letter from 
- Maude Nov 17, Olan 17, Cecil 18, Thelma 11, Miles 19, Ruby 15, Mother Nov 17. ad from Walgomot & 
cavanaugh. 

Dec 14 Sat Left here at 8 marched thru Bertrange, Strassen, sub. of Luxemburg, Bridel, Stansel and 
stopped at Heisdorf. Visited church. small but very pretty. met a woman who spoke english and Lived in 
Aurora 5 year. 4 year ago. on way passed thru the most beautiful forest, wonderfull road - out of forest 
into the most beautiful forest, wonderfull road - out of forest into the most beautiful and well kept 
valley. people so clean & keep country so neat. houses with slate roofs & stucco walls. Very modern 
looking. people very sociable [written at side] 16K 

Dec 15 Sun started at 8. went thru Luxemburg. Made 18 kilos without rest. played thru Luxemburg. 
being Sunday we saw many people and all fine, clean cut people. The city is quite modern. 15 & 18 story 
buildings made you think you were in U.S.A. Swell looking women. Beautiful drive thru city and thru the 
valley out. Their officer escorted us thru city. Lux Has a band of 62 [or 12] pieces, taken many prizes in 
Europe - Such sociable fine people. I came thru hike in fine shape. No rain. Saw parts of 91 & 79 Div. fine 
roads all the way. Have been getting some fine regular German meals. such cooking. and they treat you 
as if you were a son. this is Hagelsdorf. 

Dec 16 Mon had shoes fixed, raining. this is no good town. more like the french. feet in good shape. 
yesterday we made Walferdange, Bereldange, Helvisange, Beggen, Eich, Luxemburg, Neudorf, 



Senningen, Hostert, Oberannen, Nieder Annen, Roodt sev Tyre. Olingen. Betzorf. Hagelsdorf- 31 kilos in 
all. This is Lux. ink I am using now. We dont wear overcoats. Rec. greetings from Rose Levin. Very pro 
german here in some families. Had picture taken this side Luxemburg. 

Dec 17. Tue- at 11:30 rec orders to move & at 2 we were moved & all set. felt at home to be on the road 
again. moved upon a hill 2 kilos away. In a b[ ] estate or castle on the hill. Had 4 beers & some candy. we 
are not in any army now. Lowden is trying to get us home I hear. sent some cards. trucks sent back 

Dec 18-Wed. spent morning in Beer shop writing. wrote [ ] to mother, Cecil, Maude, [placed out of 
sequence (This is Berg.] Miles and Olan. This is a regular castle [ ] the hill, high tower, thick walls, 
parapets, barred windows. Beautiful castle & horses here. Also a straight stretch of road here. Cold & 
Rainy. Packing up to go on. Had wafles, jam, coffee and sider that was as good as champagne. 

Dec 19 Thur Left at 8 - raining & snowing, high wind went thru Olingen, Juglingster, Godbacenge, 
Heflingen and stopped at Larochette. This is a summer resort, in a deep valey, road leading in is on a 
steep side. lined with firs. City looks to be built in to the rock walls which are over 1000 feet high in 
places. Visited the Old Citidel or ruins of it. built by Louis 14th. a marble slab bears date 1123. It is on 
highest projection hundreds of feet above the city in Valley. Dungeons, deep wells underground arches 
& passages, cells, firing holes in the towers. walls 3 & 4 ft thick. built on up on the point of the high 
stone bluff. Church here wonderfull. fine beer. large healthy women here. played concert at 3.25 in their 
band stand in Public sq. we are billeted in large school. 21 Kilos today. Put my name on guest book at 
citidel. Inscription on Marble slab is Anno MCXXIII Nom's Julii, Abiit Marcus Artovicus Frigedes a Rupe.- 
On the river Ernz-Blanche. Had a good audience during concert & when Nat. Anthem was played they 
removed their hats, a turist town. 

Dec 20 Fri- Snow storm. tops of great hills white. Left at 8 oc. went thru Medernach, Stegen, Schie[ ] 
Ettellriick at 11:30 AM. Played Reg in. 15 k hike. very cold. Snow & rain. Are in Hospital. nuns here. we 
have a stage here. coming in this valley. the mts in distance covered with snow. This is a large town, any 
thing you want. Railroads and the Alzette r. runs thru town. modern buildings and wealthy looking 
people - 45 pc band here. 3 k's from Diekirch. Stop here for a while. Large crowd for retreat tonite. (on 
detail). Frogs saluted & civiis removed hats even tho it was raining some. played a few pieces. 

Dec 21-Sat spent day in cleaning up. got inst. case & overcoats. traded Frs for $10 bill. getting good 
collection of small coins. Taylor & I got bologne. Then had yellow & served on by two very pretty 
women. Jolly kids. And had drinks with a couple Lux. officers. If you want a woman - there are plenty of 
them you meet on the street. 

Dec 22 Sun. Played for mch. gun co and their cpt took us in cafe and ordered up beers for us all. Sewed 2 
circles and Stinger & 1 service cheveron - 1 1/2 Fr. 1 for Russell 1 Fr. Had pie tonite. 

Dec. 23. Mon Had tub bath & hair cut-shave & feel fine all clean clothes. Visited church here. Very high 
arched ceiling, [] great gilt altars reach the ceiling, one has the manger. center one the crucifix. gread 
gallerys for confessions very large & elaborate & expensive. 2 yellow cross I sewed on for Wolf. 1 Fr. 



Dec 24 - Tue- Xmas box came today - Contents - 2 lead pencils - pack of chocolate clips - Fleda; Kakai 
kechief 2 pks gum 1 Bar Hearsey - Bertha; Shoestrings, lifesavers - 1 bar hearseys & tooth paste - Cecil; 
Colgate comfort kit, box candy - 2 pks gumg, 1 bar hearsy choc - Daddy & mother - Rec letters - Mother 
Nov. 26, Cecil Nov 28 - Pearl Nov 25. Had a good feed down town. Bonny - Wolf - Robertson & Chief 
Height back from Luxemburg - was gone a day. Minnie gone to the bad. lost her good name. 

Dec 25. ground white this morning very pretty - played guard mt. then played for Xmas dinner. Had big 
dinner. Menu. Roast Pork, with apple sauce Brown gravy, Roast chicken, with dressing, mashed 
potatoes, Salad, Coffee, Ice cream, Xmas cake, cigars, cigarettes, Luxemburg Liquor, Tomatos Roast beef 
- candy & apples. Gave Cpt Burton a fine watch & chain - 550 marks. Rec. letters from mother - Nov 
30- Maude Nov 27-Dec 4, Leah Nov 27, Della Nov 27. 

Dec 26- guard mt & Bat. parade in morning, in afternoon played concert in Diekirch - Div. Hdq. Came 
back and Taylor & I took out a couple women from Belgium.(2). People had waited long for us and 
enjoyed concert very much. Simms was just telling of making a bivy out of german crosses or grave 
markers. Sewed pouch for Haisch 2 Mark. then spent it. Diekirch beer very good. Churchill gets in a fight 
at noon - we let them go and he got nose smeared all over his face. hits fellow from rear - smeared again 

Dec 27. Fri- Froze playing for transport insp in morning. afternoon, guard mt & Bn. parade & retreat. 
snow all the time. 

Dec. 28. Sat. got laundry. weather bad & we stayed in all day. short rehearsal wrote to Mother, Maude 

Dec 29. Sun. wrote to Cecil. Down town & tried to get watch fixed. Had pictures here tonite. French and 
german comedy - very poor stuff. Orchestra played. Onion sang. Baum back. 

Dec 30 Mon. Rehearsal this morning. Bought Haneys Elgin for 10 F. G.M & parade in afternoon. 
yesterday was phys. inspection. ate at new cafe tonite. pretty little girl here. letters from Thelma & 
Forest. 

Dec. 31-Tue. Played for drill, rehearsal in afternoon. Rained - no parade. was up town tonite. At 12 
Ettelruck band and our band & corks was out. Every one was drunk. Mike, Ed, Brenen, Buck, Axle, Netz & 
Glasco and some others not qute so bad, but these were nutty. did everything. 

[appended on this page] 

Remarks- Get "Hawaian Moon light." Read "The Golden Highway." 

Prayer offered by one of the 3 wise men who followed Star of the east. "From Ben Hurr." Father of all. 
God! What we have is of thee. Take our thanks and bless us that we may continue to do thy will. Amen 

Order of the Garter -"My good lord, the loving company of the order of the garter have recieved you as 
their bro. and fellow. In token where of, they give you this garter, which god grant you may recieve & 
wear from hence forth, to His praise and glory, and to the exaltation and honour of the noble Order and 
yourself. 



Diry of January 1919 

Resolution To get home as quickly as possible. and stay there as long as possible. 

Jan 1-Wed. And so time flies - 1st day of 1919. A big field meet held for our regiment. We played for it 
and all the way in. fine dinner. Sgt. Bear is surly doing his part. Cooks are clean. Had apples served to us. 
Had good time flirting with a little Lux. girl at meet. Gave concert, good one in afternoon. Spent evening 
in cafe. Ed drunk all day yesterday & today. did not play at all. 

Jan 2 Thur. Rehearsal in morning. Ed still on his drunk. GM. and Reg parade in afternoon. Loaned Taylor 
20F. Swell meals today. Wolf was called away today to go with Div. show. wrote to Leah today. Cold & 
rainy. Had our usual repast. My lip about exausted over 2 hard days work. 

Jan 3- Fri- Rehearsal- checking up on our equip G.M. & retreat. making a check to find out who is 
stealing so much stuff. I & Elmer bought a book apiece mine was Hypatia - by Chs. Kingsley. Paid 5 Fr. for 
it. washed equip. was with Harry & his girl came back & saw show. Mitchell & I called off our bet & 
removed moustaches. Show 1 Mandolin & hart 2 Black comedean 3 Mitchell acrobatic stunts 4 Gunger 
Di[ ]. 5 Hootch dance - 6 clowns (onions star) 7 whole troop on stunts. 2 Bn show & very good. 

Jan 4 Sat Reg insp by gen King. All was well. afternoon Gd Mt, & concert at Diekirch. was rotten. got 
started back late. rained & truck went bad so we walked from edge of town in. Saw Gen Bell. 

 Jan 5 Sun. Played concert down town, then was taken to the palace of the princess of Luxemburg and 
gave concert there. Upon entering grounds passed up beautiful drive to great arch & thru to the gardens 
& palace itself. Then thru the great arch into the court. where we took band concert formation. 
Dutchess - her mother & siste[ ] & servants were the audience. They served us strong liquor. Palace & 
grounds artistic & well kept. Officers took advantage of our going there, and they this means got in. 
great compli. over our inspection given us by Gen King. "1st concert for Belgian Prince" this is my first 
touch with Royalty. went thru Welsdorf & Berg. 

Jan 6. Mon. played concert for some one. did [ ] right. Cold & rainy. Letter from Mother Dec. 6. 

Jan 7. Tue-, GM & concert is all for today. nice day. Major Thornton tried out 2 of his band arr. of pieces 
of his own composition and they were very pretty overtures. 

Jan 8. Wed- Heard news of Roosevelts death, Reg parade. letters from Mother Dec 12, Cecil Dec 
11, Maude Dec 11 - Card from Irene Huntly. wr[ ] to mother 

Jan 9 Thur confined today all of company. Haney & chief were in Lux. and saw great demonstration as 
today the princess gives up her throne. To be either republic or annexed to France. So princess Ad 
grande Dutchess Adelaide is now a private person with 150 000 000 marks. 

Jan 10. Fri- Bought "Quentin Durward" by Scott. 5 Fr. issued gloves. GM. & Re. Heard lecture last nite on 
health. Rec letters, Olan Dec 4, Cecil Dec 3. 

Jan 11-Sat. Went to Diekirch, good program. one of the buglers had D.T last nite. Some sight. 



Jan 12 Sun. Church. played too. Cpt Clinch spoke was paid for Nov today 104 Fr. as private. Taylor paid 
back the 25 Fr. Order reads 33 Div begin to send bands to Monoco to Mont Carlo, on leaves of 2 weeks 
each beginning May 2. This afternoon went to Vianden, Went thru the old castle which was built in 711, 
and occupied hundreds of yrs. It was to magnificient & wonderfull to try to discribe, was thru it 
completely. It was started by Romans. & finished by a Belgium royal family and in 1800 it was sold for 
10000 mark & dismantled, and its copper roofs brought a great deal more than 10000 mark. Was then 
transferred into the hands of the Gr. Dutchess who is a descendent of the Belgium Royals who built it. 
She started to reconstruct it and did the Chappel. This is the Alps of Luxemburg. And such beautifull 
country. In Bettendorf, Tandel, Fouhon, Roth, Vianden. Pettel. Victor Hugo wrote here in exile. 

Jan 13-Mon phy. inspection. Reading of war art. sig service record. sent home card & rolls. 

Jan 14 Tue. Rec letters. Miles-Dec 16, Cecil Dec 18. usual Routine. Littlebruck band played for funeral 
today. wrote to Olan, Maude, Cecil all about Colmar berg & Vianden 

Jan 15 Wed. GM. in morning. played for inspection of transports. Gen Bell, King & Wulf were there & 2 
major generals with Bell. played all afternoon. packed my box. containing - Nap. statue, belt, money, 
picture cards & buttons. sent box. 

Jan 16 Thur. Seen doctor. infected lone in back of nose puss keeps dripping on my throat, infecting it. 
Rec letters from - Maude Dec 18, Cecil Dec 22, Mother Dec 21. usual Routine. 

Jan 17. Fri. Usual Routine. Had picture of Band taken today. throat better. Div. maneuver today. 

Jan 18 Sat inspection in morning & we played on drill field. GM in afternoon & rest was off. got 2 picture 
of the band on post cards. Bathed. (Pat got a [helmet] P.g.) Letter from Pearl Dec 12. 

Jan 19-Sun. Election (1st) in Germany. Played church 3rd Bn in Schieren. Had picture show in afternoon 
for the nuts of this assylum. Some Bunch, some crowed & some mewed and everything. For our co in 
evening were entertained by 123 F.A. band & troop which was good. Best act was Y.M.C.A. act. Simms 
set up wine. 

Jan 20- Mon. organized our Masonic club & secured a room on this floor. Fine reading & writing room. it 
is free of charge. usual routine. wrote to mother & sent band picture. to Maude & picture of band. 

Jan 21 Tue Usual routine. very cold & had concert. Played new music we rec yesterday. wrote to Pearl- 
& sent pict. of band. feeling perfectly rotten. big crowd in town. horse sale - men all had leather putees 
& carried canes. saw fight between giant dogs. 

Jan 22 Wed usual Routine. Dec Pay 105 Fr. got first chocolate at canteen. big bar -1 fr. Moved to building 
by mess hall - good place. Wrote to Cecil- sent pct of band. 

Jan 23 Thu very cold. usual Routine. Rec letter from Mother Dec 30, Cecil Jan 1, Lee Dec 30 

Jan 24 Fri. usual Routine. all evening spent in our lodge room. finished book Q.D. 



Jan 25 Sat inspection this morning. so cold we could hardly play for it. Had G.M. & rehearsed our act in 
afternoon. Sure winter weather now, ice all over. Saw spike helmet sell for 150 Fr. iron cross 50 F. Bucks 
Birthday 

Jan 26 Sun. Moved again this morning. Orchestra got in at 3:am mad as a wet hen from playing at 
Diekirch- The officers imposed on them. gave them no eats, money or transportation back or place to 
sleep there. not even thanks. Spent afternoon on a high point above city. beautifull view - started 
snowing - very cold. Have bad cold my self. wrote card to Mary Headly. letter of Miles, sent pct. of band 
& Col. B. & Vianden. 

Jan 27-Mon. rehearsal- Stinger playing foot ball. Haney went back to sigs. This afternoon went to 
Diekirch for concert. Saw a trial in court this afternoon. The court is expensive. Has judges seat & alter. 
with a man on each side. on either end another desk & man in charge. Back of judge is a heavy plush 
(green) drapery. on the front of this is a deep red plush banner with a large bronze crucifix on it. in 
center of room is desks & the rear is fenced off for civilians. men wear plush hats bound in silver braid, 
black robes & sashes - black trimmed all precedings being carried on in French. & they appeal to France 
for higher court (in ermine) 

Jan 28 Tue - Usual routine. Very cold. playing 2nd cornet or 1st trumpet now. 

Jan. 29. Wed- took bath & bundled my clothes to be dekootized but boiler went bad. athelatics in 
afternoon. worked on my ring. 

Jan 30. Thur. on hall today. Dekootiezed today also phy. insp. In the courts - center man is president. 
judges dress like him & sit on either side. the lawyers occupy the desks facing president. Hold up hand & 
1 & 2 fingers to be sworn in. lawyers do not wear silver braid on the black hat. Are trying to establish 
game teams but give us no time off to practice. Drill seems to be indespencable. 

Jan. 31. Fri. usual routine. bot Iron Cross wrote to mother & Uncle Alvin, sent pct of Band & castles. Rec 
letter from mother Dec 18. rehearsed our play. Sherrington & Pace & Mike put in for discharge. 

Feb. 1-Sat- No inspection, just parade. off all afternoon. finished my ringJan 26 Sun. Moved again 
this morning. Orchestra got in at 3:am mad as a wet hen from playing at Diekirch- The officers 
imposed on them. gave them no eats, money or transportation back or place to sleep there. not 
even thanks. Spent afternoon on a high point above city. beautifull view - started snowing - very 
cold. Have bad cold my self. wrote card to Mary Headly. letter of Miles, sent pct. of band & Col. 
B. & Vianden. 

Feb. 2 Sun Nothing doing all day. Rec letter from Mother Jan 3. wrote to Maude. got a large map of 
France. Noncom's received in[ ] of how to go on board ship. No foreign lan[ ] f[ ] 

Feb. 3 Mon- got shoes fixed. Had usual Routine. played Bn parade- nearly froze & had to do the bugling. 
Cpt. Burton got relieved from service & is going home. Bill for our 6 mon. bonus going thru 



Feb. 4. Tue - Rehearsal & GM. Burton left this morning. Kimmell in charge. Played one rotten concert in 
Diekirch. Saw Moore & talked with him there. got 2 small iron crosses. got pie & ice cream. Suvived 
today. very cold. 

Feb. 5 Wed. Rehearsal & G.M. Finished reading Windsor Castle, by Harrison Ainsworth. got issue of 
candy. pressed my clothes this evening. Heavy snow. Div. show here for 3 days. sent card home. 

Feb 6 Thur- Heavy snow 3 inch. - every thing covered - very beautiful. Much snow fighting - Noncom 
meeting - Chief wanted to know why the dissention in the band. 130 band came over & rehearsed with 
us. Some band. Usual Routine. with 1st aid lecture. Packed box - Sent - "Emersons" - "Hypathia" - 
"Gunten Durward", "French book". map - cap - 24-45 cal shells. Listened in on the wireless. 

Feb. 7. Fri- on hall today. set in for rehearsal is all. Had tail of coat cut out. got new sox. Rec. letters from 
- mother Jan 13, Cecil Jan 12, wrote to mother. getting colder. 

Feb 8 - Sat - Big inspection, and zero too. We got thru quick, but Co. was out 3 hours. some become so 
cold they fainted & were carried in. afternoon played for foot ball game between 33 Div & 9 army corps 
of the 5th Div. score 7-0 for 33 Div. Gen Bell & some other big men were there. Sent box today. Saw Div. 
show tonite, much better than before. They are going to Paris from here. wrote to Cecil. 

Feb 9 - Sun - Revielle is only formation. Drew 1 pr long pant & took them to a taylor. wrote to Lee & sent 
pict of Band. 3 men court m. for not being out to revielle. Chief & Bear went to Vianden. getting in shape 
for move. very cold. 

Feb 10 - Mon - so cold we could not play Revielle. did not go to 130th. Had short rehearsal here. Pay day 
- 105 Fr. gd & retreat. Sitting in toilet preforming natures duties & a nun came in & talked a while & 
went out. Rec letter-mother Jan 20. 

Feb 11 Tue- usual Routine, warmer. Rec letters Cecil Jan 22, Maude Jan 20. wrote Mother, Cecil, Maude. 
got pants fixed 9 M. Y.M.C.A. woman giving dance for band tonite at Herdsman Hotel. 

Feb 12 Wed usual routine. atheletics in afternoon. took bath. wrote to Leah of Larochette & Vianden. 

Feb 13 Thur usual routine, washed all my clothes-ironed shirt-leggings. & pressed coat. (issued leggings) 

Feb 14 Fri usual routine - many funerals here yesterday & today. Bought Vol 1 David Copperfield by 
Dickens 5 Fr. on morn. 

Feb 15 Sat inspection & phy insp & gd mt. is all. 33 played 35 here today - 35 won 2-0. very restless-
wore new uniform. 

Feb. 16-Sun card of colmar berg to Mary Headly. Climbed mt to South of city. very high. Had fine cream 
pie. ordered some verdun medals. Tonite we organized our anarchist red flag-blood cross order, played 
marching all over building. 

Feb 17. Mon. Rec letter from mother, wrote to mother. traded for good leggings. played all afternoon 
for a horse show. (Oral Longstreth got home on 9th) 



Feb 18 Tue R.D. issue of candy. Rainy. chief says no leaves - after his continual promising we would get 
ours. 

Feb 19 Wed. R.D. issued candy and music pouch. My ache under shoulder blades & thru lungs has been 
harder - went to Dr. confined to quarters, some fever. No leaves for us, every one discouraged & gets 
drunk. 

Feb 20 Thur went to Dr. still confined. looked at Prussian gd. helmet - not very good one - 130 band over 
playing with us. Like spring. wrote to Cecil sent Hawaiian strain. Back pains very much. 

Feb 21 Fri. Minnie had 5 pups on Thornton's bed this morning at 6 oc. Had a great time. everyone got up 
& went to see the preformance. Shes quite proud & not at all sassy about them. 130 rehearsed here and 
had a 11 file Band going down town with our band to play Brigade horse show Sounded great. Rec. 
letter from Cecil Jan 31 with chewing gum. in all a dandy letter. Put Vicks salve on my back & chest. pain 
still bad. 3:30 Evacuated, t[ ] in my music & clothes & went to F.H. 129 and being full there was sent on 
to F.H. 131 where I was examined for influenza. my temp 102. In an old monistary here. long corriders - 
walls 6 ft thick - in our long arched ceiling room has a row of pillars 8 ft thick. Statuary all over & fine 
large paintings in magnificient frames. our beds has sheets & 12 in matresses & I pajamus. Have white 
rag over nose & mouth.  

x Feb 22-Sat Holliday - in bed all day. No fever. nurse said I was not a patient but a convaselant. pain 
much less. medicine & temp taken regular. eats are all liquid. Hot chocolate. bullion - milk - a jolly good 
rest. This is at Echternach - this is one of the oldest convents in europe. finished cutting upper right 
wisdom tooth - Ward 25 

Feb 23-Sun - in bed all day resting. on full diet. feel pretty good. no fever & pulse normal. pain still less. 

Feb 24 Mon wrote to Chief. feeling good. sleep well. Finished reading Vol 1 David Copperfield. At 11 am 
was ordered up. ate mess. went up stairs in convalescent room. comfortable. shaved. This is ward 8. 
cots & 6 blankets. nice & warm. Wrote to Cecil. 

Feb 25. Tue. sent picture I drew and letter to Mother. feel fine. rainy. had cookies & chocolate. 

Feb 26 Wed went out this afternoon feel fine. get views - visited the church and town. church is 
connected to inst. and has a white marble temple in it. church finished in deep toned colors, which 
blend and create an atmosphere of subdued grandeur. gigantic crucifix. 

Feb 27 Thur. feel alright. rainy. go out - visit bridge and old church. took closer look at the white marble 
tomb in big church. Sent 2 cards to Mary 12 cards to mother. writing a bit. 

Feb 28. Fri. Finished my essay. was to be sent to co. this morning but have no underware will have to 
stay some time. went out today got small hair brush. 

Mar. 1 Sat Heard 108 Eng. Band play. Skinner was there. He recognizes me & comes & makes his self 
know. We spoke of our experiences. Band just organ[ized]. practicing only couple months. Their 
Baritone is a beauty zayhe. Leader is Gish - cousin of Lillian Gish. I have headache. In germany today. saw 
130 amb. co. show. Rose of No Mans land. got underware. 



Mar. 2-Sun. went in ambulance to Diekirch & walk[ed] to Ettlebruck. Reported in at 1:00 PM. Sig[ned] 
clothing slip & rec all my property. Every one glad to see me back. got letters from - Mother Jan 28, Feb 
3-9, Maude-Jan 26-Feb 2. Cecil-Feb 9. Arthur Feb 3. Leah Jan 30. Rec pictures of Maude& Leah. Card 
from Cousin Ivy. 

Mar 3. Mon- rehearsed today- feel fine. still confined to quarters. wrote to mother, Maude, Arthur - can 
get much canteen supplies now. weather like spring. got back pistol. 

Mar. 4-Tue got Black leather helmet & steel h. 5 book on Vianden. a gott mit uns - belt - all 75 F. I was 
released from hospital, feel great. we go on our leave. took bath & have new clothes & hair cut. 

Mar 5. Wed Letter from Maude Feb 12, Mrs. Dodd Feb 13. Sent home - Steel helmet, Pruss G. Helmet, 5 
book of Vianden - 1 David Copperfield, match box, holster. Ready to leave. wrote to Mother about 
things I sent home. at 5:30 we left. given candy & cookies. Landed in Merrch. stayed here all nite at an 
old mill. 

Mar 6 Thur. Left Mersch at 7. In Lux. City at 9. saw tarraced gardens, old ruins, Royal Palace, great RR 
bridge we crossed. came by way of Esch - Aumetz - thru a tunnell to Briey - Conflans & Mars La Tour. in 
afternoon - going thru destroyed towns, trenches, wire entanglements & camofledge at Belleville saw a 
great fort on a high mount - Mirabache, we are by River Mosselle. dark & at Pompey - then thru Nancy & 
Toul. 

Mar. 7 Fri- early this fore noon we landed in Is sur tille. Great supply base. Put in barracks here. Bathed 
& dekootized. 2nd & 3rd Bn sect going on to Mont[ ]n today. Thru the great yards here. quantities of 
stock on store here is almost beyond conception, over 100 german locomotives lined up. tractors of 
every make and size. Rest camp. nice place to sleep. great Machine shop here - all new equipment. 

Mar 8-Sat- Visited bakery. Capacity 2 000 000 lbs ready to ship per day. largest in the world - all 
mechanical. Left here at 9:30 PM- going thru Dijon, Beaune, Chalon, Macon, Villefranchise. 

Mar 9 Sun- light, & at Trevoux. Stopped at Lyon. followed Saone R. & then the Rhone, long tunnels, thru 
V[ ]ne, From here to Valence, you can see snow capped Alps, rugged but beautiful. mounts along road 
are terraced & are Vinyards, trees in bloom. castles on those great hills, monasteries, great walls over 
hills, rugged beauty 

Mar. 10 Mon Went thru Montlimar, Avignon and at 2:30 Marseilles, light and at Toulon. hit the sea 
coast again at St Raphael, and followed it thru Cannes to Nice. most beautiful scenery imaginable. 
arrived in Nice at 2:30 P.M. In hotel Atlantic. visited casino, over the sea. beautiful women every where. 
Grande hotels. wonderful parks - & the Italian alps - snow capped to the rear. 

Mar 11. Tue - got lunch at hotel, left casino at 9 - arrived in Tourette -De, Levens at 9:30, started the 
climb up the mountain To Chateauneuf. got to top at a little past 11. reviewed the ruins of this place, 
built on the peak, by Romans, hundreds of yrs B.C. Earth quake destroyed water supply and the place 
was deserted in 1630. It is a human ant hill. on a peak of the alps. Decended to New Contes. then to Old 
Contes, another ant hill covering about 2 sq acr. very queer and old. 



Mar. 12 Wed - An early start from our casino, thru Villerfranche, past Cap Ferrat, thru Beauli[ ], past Cap 
Roux. past the ancient Saracen town of Eze on the Mt peak, visited principality of Monaco, the palace 
and acquarium. then Monte Carlo, went thru Casino. Gorgeous it is. Ate dinner at La Condamiese [ ] 
lower Monaco. passed under Roquebrune, then thru Menton. Spent some time in Italy. Returned by 
upper Corneche road thru Roquebrune 1500 ft alt Stopped at La Turbie alt. 1600 ft. Highest point was 
1750 ft. fine drive constructed by order of Napoleon I. Our road lead on side of Mt. Agel. from here you 
see Eze far below. The scenery in this trip. for its variety & beauty is absolutely unique in the world. a 
little Y girl was our guide. in Nice we saw the Paroisse Notre Dames. 

Mar 13 Thur 7:20-train to Cannes - Y.M.C.A. crowd, took motor boat to Island St Honorat. two nurses 
with us. fine sail in Mediterranean. went thru monastery founded by St Honorat in AD. 375. - 30 monks 
here - 500 at one time, raided many times by Saracens, St Patrick rec. part of education here. Saw fort, 
where the entrance is to tunnel to sister island. Roman architecture of B.C. 13. Bones of Saints. Chapel 
built in 400 A.D. then to Island St. Marguerite. saw fort here And prison. very massive. Man of the Iron 
Mask sa[w ]as in room he was imprisoned in by order of Louis 14th. Y-using the wonderful casino at 
Cannes. Stoul throughout. very richly decorated. Saw work of german prisoner & chapel. Was in room 
where Marshal Bezzain, was imprisoned, escaped. he gave up Metz in 1870, not firing a shot 

Nov 14 Fri- Met Y man - went to old roman arena built & used in the time of Nero A.D. 64, destroyed in 
261. This was built on the ruins of the Temple of Diana. (Site 4) Temple of Apollo is near by. Then we saw 
ruins of monastery. partialy destroyed & th[ ] began restoration in 10th century. now quite in ruins. 
beautiful view from the gardens, saw inside the chappel, then the garden of tombs. We wound around 
to Chapel of St Pons. who was martyred by loosing head in 253. Beasts would not harm him in arena. 
very fine inside a hanging ship is seen on right of altar. in afternoon saw Chateau hill ruins. parks & 
drives, came down to Old Nice went into Parvisse St Jaques church, then. cathredal. Justice Depaix. 
prison, Theatre municiple, church St. Francois De Paule. 

Mar 15 Sat- got Roman coin, Verdun medals 5. Saw Palace of Lascaris built in 1500. Old but grande. 
visited busy market place and prononaded. Afternoon took in Italian Cemetire on Chateau hill. Most 
extensive & impressive I ever saw. Loafed in streets of Old Nice, like canyons. revisited the old 
Cathedral. More wonderful each time. got Belg. "Crois De Guerre". Dad got pet. of Nonast. at Cannes. 
Little chamber maid fell in love with me. had quite a bit of fun this evening with her. 

Mar 16 Sun Motor boat trip to Monte Carlo. left Y. at 8:30. fine going over. Ate lunch at Y in M.C. then 
went & Visited Royal Palace on pin. of Monaco. Very old & historic, wonderful paintings, beautiful 
ornementation in gold & old walnut furnature. I stood upon the throne. visited their cathedral. most 
spacious & grosse grandeur. of all. was in the tomb of prince, Princesses & priests & bishop. revisted 
acquarium. went to boat. a racer, at 3:30. just 5 & one a Y. woman, sea covered with white caps & 
rolling hard, like a cork on the ocean we were. but great sport, lady was sick. weight 147.4 lbs. - 67 kilos. 
Spent evening in cafe's with women & on promonade. very tired. 

Mar. 17 Mon. got checked out & passed veneral insp. looked over south of Nice, got 2 petite croix 
Deguerre. Saw two 25 K diamonds. beautiful. 2 old coins, Roman & Greek - 5 Fr. souvineered 4 pieces. 
talked with swell Madomeselle in cafe. - 7 days of wonderlands, antique scenery & relics, antique pieces 
& places of historic value. wonderful weather and the most beautiful women in the world and the finest 
promenades & most beautiful nites along shore to spend with them. Leave at 5 P.M. 



Mar. 18 Tue- Traveling miserably slow. [added later: dadys birth day - 76 yrs old.] noon & just at 
Marseille coming back over same route as we went down on. Treat of 3F from our capt. today. last nite 
at depot an officer was smashed up by a sgt. 

Mar. 19 Wed- Still moving slow. 12 oc in Lyons. M.P. was going to stop a bunch & they would not stop, 
he fired a shot & they scared him nervous & put his gun away for him, Lieut interfered & got beat up. 

Mar 20-Thur at 4 am - in Is sur Tille & snowing & very cold. rolled packs and went into barracks. staid 
until after supper then got rations & beat other details to train. got comfortable place to sleep. spent 
nite on train. slept in parcel rack. 

Mar 21. Fri In devastated territory. French hard at work restoring order. heard many explosions. Left 
after dark. 

Mar 22. Sat at Mersch 230- slept in casual camp & arrived in Ettelbruck at 9 am. Like home again. Rec. 
letters mother-Feb 17-25, Leah Feb 23, Pearl Feb 19, Bertha Feb 21, Maude Feb 20, Cecil Feb 23, Sid F 
28. cousin Irene is 146 Dover St. Dayton Ohio. Sent home box - books on Nice; Vianden, note book; book 
of pictures; soap box; compas; 2 bags coins; 3 iron crosses; 3 small Croix De Gue.; 1 crox LeGere; 1 Belg. 
croi deguerre; 4 Verdun medals; wrote to Mother. got buckle fixed. got tripple shot in arm & its sore. 

Mar 23-Sun- slept late - arm sore - sig[ned] pay roll for 2 mos. wrote to - Bertha, Sid. Rec. letters from 
Mother Mar 3 - Maude - Mar 4 from Chi. wrote cards to Irene. cards to Mother - wrote to Maude, 
Arthur. practiced some & mopped our floor got new slicker. Sent Bands picture to Arthur. 

Mar. 24, Mon: snow almost rain. Played Rev. & our first concert - in afternoon we gave concert to Maj. 
Thornton, Lieut Saddler & Lieut & Maj. from art who are judging bands in Division. got gold cross for 5 
Fr. wrote to Cecil. Todays paper states we are in the 3rd army. 

Mar. 25, Tue. 2 rehearsals. Buck, Montie & Chick called up before Capt. Dsbehavior in Nice. Elmers big 
letter of trip to Lux. all censored out. quite a bit of individual practice today. nice day. 

Mar 26 Wed Reh[earsal]. & check. Drew shoes, "shoe polish" Band got 3rd place. English back & I got 3 
coins. 

Mar 27 Thur. Reh[earsal]. played with Heinies band at Dik. in afternoon. Yank & Lux. fought - good 
match. Art show. fine. cold & rainy tho. Had coat remodeled. got letters from mother Mar 9 - 12. 

Mar. 28. Fri Rained & snowed. 1 reh[earsal]. washed equip. for insp tomorrow. inspections & army crap 
are becoming almost unedidurable. Bathed. Have been working hard on individual practice. 

Mar 29 Sat. Individual insp. my leggings were not reg. & my hair was long. snowed most all day. pract. 
cornet much. Pat gave me 30 Fr. Non coms got warrants today. Detail left on leave today. 

Mar 30 Sun practiced all forenoon. fixed pictures in diary. bot helmet. snow storm today. wrote to 
Mother. to day saw Lieut Col Meyers sporting around with our good looking Y. girl. who has made a 
queer remark. 



Mar 31-Mon late for Reveille. Bat Parade with helmets down town. Rec letter from Cecil Mar 6 and a 
fine little picture of her. Wrote to Cecil. fine today. Got new music from states. 

April 1 - Tue fooled the chief. same routine as yesterday. 

April 2 Wed Rehearsal today issued New pack, [ ]. afternoon played concert at Nieder Feulen. 2nd Bn 
Hdq. then at Merzig. also review here for Col. Every one had new pack & Col. said with all his 20 yrs 
experience he never saw a better & more uniform equipped Bn of men. visited church here. very old 
one. 

Apr 3-Thur short reh[earsal]. & large review & GM. outdo[or] drill field - saw about getting bicycles for 
Sun. use. Saw picture of Covington sinking in Sunday edition Mar 2. Chi. Tribune. 

Apr 4 Fri- No rehearsal - to Dieckirck in trucks in afternoon good concert - in evening Elmer & I walked to 
Scheren then cross an 80 yr. old bridge. designed by architect who des. the great bridge in Luxemburg. 
followed river to castle & around that, saw 2 of the royal family. Then returned by main road. Rumors 
are strong for home. 

Apr. 5-Sat. Big inspection of Reg & attached Mach. gun Bn. by Col. & Gen Bell. Col. told us we were in 
the finest condition of any unit he has ever comman[ded] and hopes we keep up our good record & 
appear just as well before Gen. Pershing when he ins. us. Finest equiped & most uniform of any Ive 
seen. Played w. long review & in afternoon played for base ball & foot ball game. all the big boys out. 

Apr. 6 Sun packed up in morning. got on fast car in afternoon & was in Villerupt by 3 oc. PM. got rooms - 
Elmer & I in 1 room 2 beds & cleaned up & walked over town. Pat came in at Dark, fine supper. & 
afterwards made acquaintance of MS. Sgt. 

Apr 7. Mon - Did nothing all day, played at theatre at nite, fine show 313 Eng. Living in prison where 
civilians were kept during war. Men & women were put together. and was in a terrible state of filth. 
women forced to work for soldiers & in munition plant, but were exempte if they would give them 
selves up to the soldier & sleep with them. on retreat germans took all of value & blowed up the 
remainder. 

Apr. 8 Tue Reh[earsal]. in morning. concert in afternoon and went thru great steel plant & noted with 
the completeness of the destruction wrought by the germans when they left. concert tonite. Most 
complete & systematic distruction possible not a thing of vital importance left undamaged. 79[ ]4 men 
show tonite. Best I've seen. Clever is right. 

Apr 9 Wed Reh[earsal]. in morning. visited old plant- & cast iron surage plant. great concern. Jerry 
prisoners on reconstruction work. Dance tonite. sure a sight - one beautiful broad tho, 2 Y girls & Buck 
some Jazzer. 

Apr 10 Thur Reh[earsal] in morning- cold & a bit rainy. Hair cut. got 2 service stripes. 5 F. Today orders 
were delivered to 33rd Div. transferring it from Corps 6 - to SOS general -going into effect Apr 12. Gen. 
George Bell Jr. is now com. 6th Corps. Today 33 Div. inspected by Gen Pershi[ng.] played a bit for Y 
show. very good = 3 girls & 1 man. Rec. letters from mother Mar. 18 Cecil Mar. 16 Maude Mar 12. 



Apr 11-Fri. nothing doing today. Rainy & I sit around fire - sent 11 cards to Mother. 

Apr 12 Sat Reh[earsal]. in afternoon, working on our book and dance tonite. nice looking girls out we 
were served all the cocoa & donuts we wished very rainy - got 2 verdun medals from Levy 7 Fr. Two 
years ago this 12. I enlisted. thers have been 2 long years. 

Apr. 13 Sun. rained all morning. left at noon and got in Ettelbruck about 3:30. Rec. letters from mother 
Mar 23-26 Maude M. 20 Cecil M-23 Pearl M.21 - wrote to Pearl. gave Elmer 2 Fr. got cards - 

Apr 14 Mon Reh[earsal] in morning. Paid for Feb and March - 223 1/2 Fr. Paid my debt to Pat - 50 Fr. 
Taylor 10 Fr. Mike 1. Turned in pistol. Taylor had talk with Gen. King. washed clothes, helmet painted, 
turned in pole & pins. getting instruction 

Apr 15 Tue- Reh[earsal]. packed box contains "pistol, Stilletto, Book on France, Dictionary, note book, 
cards." Bought Stilletto for 12:50 Fr. Blankets cootized. parade 3rd Bn. in one hard hail storm & rain. 
soaked to the hide. Turned in extra pants & leggings, got new holster. 

Apr. 16 Wed Reh[earsal]. Co. instr. not to leave billets from now on. Saw dentist. bought Bavarian cross - 
8 Fr. traded rain coat - packed can-"coins, paper franks, 2 verdun medals, Hun belt, knife, Bav. cross, 2 
ausie. ornaments, Helmet, US. OPN, 2 snaps & cordite." Sent it- 150 Fr. other package 7 lbs. 5 Fr. Wise 
man told me Hoyt was to see me while I was in Villerupt playing. tough luck. Letter from Leah Mar 31 
turned in holster - clips & pouches. Nomore drilling & must be ready to move by 22. bought service 
stripes - 2 Fr. Min[nie] coat is made & she has a new collar 

Apr 17-Thur Check on clothing slip. issued new putte[es]. played G.M. & concert. many promotions 
today. 1st meeting of our club today Voted Ratin Pres. Greene, V.P. Taylor Sect & historian, Patrick Tres. 
Simms Editor. 

Apr 18-Fri- Short reh[earsal]. concert in afternoon & retreat parade of entire Reg. & played them by in 
massed formation with bayonets fixed then G.M. Saw Lux. family quarrel Haircut. 

Apr 19-Sat- inspection all morning. and rec. letters, Mother Apr 1, Cecil Mar 30, card Arthur 31. concert - 
big one down town. G.M. Pat knock over a shave tail & shavey took his name - got permission to go 
tommorrow to Reding. wrote to Cecil. saw Harrison, Senator Doe, Ill. 

Apr. 20-Sun Easter. got up early. went to depet & left at 8. went to KlenisBerttlingen, changed train & 
crossed border into Belgium, stoped at city of "Arlon". Had a fine dinner here. saw very old castle like 
Cathedral. saw an ancient church & new cathedral. beautiful city, many Belg- soldiers and a great many 
fine looking women. at 1:45 we went to Lux. City. stayed there an hour or so & got to Ettelbruck after 4 
PM. Band playe[d] church & concert at Diekirck. I pressed my clothes. Saw ruins of an ancient church at 
Bovingen. 

Apr 21. Mon- Big insp. for cooties & physical by SOS inspector. Said this was the cleanest co. he ever 
inspected. insp on field of Hdq Co. GM & ret. Played going thru town. let Elmer have 5 Fr. sent to sets of 
cards to Mother. cool today. 



Apr 22 Tue One big day. up early 9 oc out. while 33rd Div. massed in reg. formation on field by 
Ettlebruck, formed by 12. Had bite to eat at 1:3 Gen Pershing, Bell, Sect War Baker came. They rode in 
review. then dismounted & band w[as] inspected by Pershing. Then we played while the whole div. [ ] 
inspected. The 8 bands were massed & divide into 2 sections. Inf. bands - 4, in one - art & 101 Eng. band 
in other. 350 musicians. Entire band played Star. S. Banner. Distinguish & other medals were then given 
to men by Gen Pershing with a hand shake. Gen Bell got medal. Then Reg. passed in review in column of 
companies, bayonets fixed, wonderful sight. Areoplane manuvored & took pictures for over an hour & 
did some stunts. Then we massed around reviewing stand. Gen Per gave us a fine speech & then Sect 
War Baker gave a few word address which we all appreciated. His first sight of a massed Division. 
civilians lined entire field. The most impressive sight I've witnessed. Bands played all afternoon. Wolf 
came in this evening. Congressmen Harrison, McKinley, Madden, Ex Gov. Yates & Persh. 9 yr. old son & 
other Ill. men [ ] 

Apr. 23. Wed Show down isnp. by Col Meyers. then GM & ret. cars coming in for us. went to see Alice 
tonite. at noon had complete phy. & cootie insp. time going slow. Rec letter from Maude Apr 1 

Apr 24 Thur Loafed all morning. GM in afternoon. Many 5th Div. fellows here. washed our windows, sig. 
clothing slip. 2 new Id. tags. Taylor rec. good news f[rom] home. No more mail to leave here. Had a walk 
to Warken and saw Ettelbruck Electric power house. Boilers under the Engines. Very small plant. 

Apr 25. Fri. mopped out & rid our selves of all old magazines & letters. G.M. got a bed from now on. 
Chief gave us doo Fr for a treat because he rec his commission as 2nd Leut yesterday. We have do nuts 
cognac, & a keg of beer. Big time tonite & Lieuten[ ] Haight is celebrating with us. 130 Inf. left this 
morning at 10:38. Have Kaiser painted on our dru[m] head now. Todays paper gave big account of insp. 

Apr. 26. Sat Bath. this morning. Shoe sewed, cases packed. GM & ret. rainy. washing done. got 4 Div. 
Pictures. got letter from Mother Apr 7. Then we played for the boys leaving tonite. 123 Mch. Gun Bn & 
M Co. 

Apr. 27 - Sun Rainy in morning, played Co. I,K.L.D, & Mch G. to train. Every body happy. turned out a 
good day. played short concert, Ettelbruck band played sh[ort] concert, then we headed a long parade 
of Lux. units & both bands played over most of the city. Burgemaster gave a fare well address & we were 
cheered heartily. Tonite E.F.G. & Supply co leaves. We got Ettlebrucks best in her fare well 
demonstration 

April 28 Mon. at last the long looked for day has come. got up early, mopped house. played down to 
train. gave short concert. whole town out to give us farewell. today Co's A,B,C & Hdq. loaded on train 
and before. noon we pulled out. Thru Lux. Eisch. Brey Conflorn. Slung hammocks. fine riding. snowing 
hard. 

April 29. Tue. got up at 10 am, good breakfast. still cold. 10am, passed thru Domriny, Joan D'Arc's birth 
place. 11 oc - in Neufehateau, spent half an hour hiking thru the city. Then at 7 PM at Is Intill - left Dyon 
at dark 

April 30 Wed went thru Nievere this morning then Bourges at noon. saw a great art dump all kinds of 
cannon. Saw some old Chateau's & Cathedrals. crossed the Loire at Niveres. afternoon along R. Chese 
Had exercise, many convalescent camps along the way. Supper at Tours. Hundreds of Jerry Prisoners. 



May 1. Thur Rambling along. at Laval at daybreak. Stone fences & broke[ ] country. At 10 am in Rennes. 
At 4 am in St Brieuc. large city but old. Supper at Guincamp, played for frogs here. Every thing packed. 
Then we pulled into Brest about 12 oc. 

May 2 Fri. unloaded & got mess at Depot. Landed in Pontangen at 3 am. Could hardly believe my eyes 
instead of a camp of pup tents as we had 1 year ago There is now a camp, modern, equipped. to 
accomidate 60000 men. 2 Divies. Its immense. 32 Div are not all gone. got to bed at 4 & up again at 10. 
Dissagreable weather. 

May 3. Sat Had med. insp, cootie insp, & bath in 10 minutes. Feed 7000 men in 40 minutes. Saw Capt 
White. Rainy. changed french for U.S. money. 32nd Div. leaving - fleet of transports arrived in last nite. 
Met a sailor friend of Elmers. In 20 minutes our whole company was put thru a show down insp. some 
speed. whole Co. put on detail, but band. played for officers dance. Letter from Cecil Apr 21 

May 4, Sun. Got returned letter to U. Alvin. fine meal today. played at Y- for Dr Becker of Chicago. His 
last appearance before going home. No formation for today. Saw man taken prisoner. Very nice day. 

May 5 Mon Inspection of packs today, Every one perfect. played for Dinner. met Joyce. 

May 6 Tue loaded into trucks early & went to the docks with instruments. played concert in the great 
Red +[Cross] entertainment home. Nice Amex girls - looked wonderful to me. Reminded us so of home 
sweet home. They served us coffee & buns & donuts all day. played for 28th, 33rd Div. casuals and rem. 
of 32nd Div. They loaded on Cruiser Rhode Island. & Virginia loads tomorrow. Saw Imperator big 
German liner just came in a few days ago. 3 stacker. Wrote to Cecil & Mother. Saw torpedoed freighter 
in drydock. 503 [Pio]. colored band played to nite. Leader Lieut Wheeler a full blooded Indian They are 
absolutely wonderfull artists. 

May 7 Wed gave Minnie bath. played for dinner. Went to Brest in P.M. visited new church 370 M. high. 
very large & fine building. visited old church. Not so fine archi[ ] but alter old grecian style. Rich in its 
simplicity. New built in 1870 - old one in 1620. went thru the old forts & walls of defense, down the 
promenades, saw froggie cruiser in dry dock. and spent some time in fort viewing the arbor & 
surroundings. a wonderful view. Regist in Masonic Club. took supper at Y - and spent evening at theatre 
with a Y lady. American pictures in french. Some beautiful women 

May 8. Thur- Today we packed up and PM moved to area 84 mess No 12 by the Chateau. all tents with 
iron beds & spr. Organizing a regimental fraternity. Pushed by Officers. In evening played at officers Red 
+[Cross] Club. Had cho. & cig. 

May 9 Fri- 66th Brig & 224 Mch. gun. Bn loading this am. on the Mt Vernon, the ship they came over on. 
Rainy. Roamed over camp. met some 89 Div men. issued Red +[Cross] articles & can of candy. buy fine 
Apples here. this evening played dance for officers & nurses. The cheap sports gave us nothing to drink 
or eat & barely a thank you. 

May 10 Sat today makes our year of foreign service. I got up late Paid $19.30. wrote to Maude last nite 
Burned my over coat, got new one. Straightened my clothes allowence - $6.42. Played till 12 PM. for the 
Red Cross girls and officers dance, thanks again & we got some soup at camp sta. 131 Inf. moved out 
today. 



May 11. Sun Rainy. up & shaved at 9. Played church for Capt. Clynch. He remarked that most officers 
was as good soldiers as the enlisted men. Rec letter from Mother Apr 23. This is mothers day. wrote to 
Mother. Col Myers got 11 votes in Reg Society. Capt Core went away in the Majority. Div society is $25 
for life or 3 per yr. officers orgonazation for Chicago political use. Met Hackleys sailor, adopted brother. 
Nice fellow. Lieut Wiseman has proven a traitor & is not worthy of being a mason. Played concert at Y. It 
was built by money donated by Eastern Star. Had chocolate & cakes. Saw picture played - Tom Sawyer. 

May 12-Mon. Got up at 10 am. Shaved Cleaning up to be Ready to Move on the Harrisburg - old battler 
Pennsylv[ania.] PM in Brest again. Imperator, Kaiserine, Harrisburg & Mississippi in Harbor. Visited old 
fort in Old Brest across the river. Went thru dry docks where Cruiser Gliore -Fr. Is being overhauled. Has 
6-6 in guns. sure a big thing, 3 propellers, 4 stacks, was under it. Met [ ] Mills. then went thru dungeons 
in the old Castle Fort on this side. Majir Hemmingway was in crowd. Dungeons below sea level. dark & 
Musty, Roman architecture, started by caesar & Nalopeon finished the works. Sub. Passage closed 1638. 
Another out let in death chamber closed in 1871. Great iron balls to fasten to feet. Iron crown for head 
that twists close & crushes head. passages just high & wide enough for me to walk. Romans, Spaniards 
English & French have been tortured to death here. In 1447 a prisoner attempted to dig way out thru 20 
feet of Roman masonry. One Chamber has entrance from top only. Prisoner droped in from this hole & 
fall 25 ft on to bayonets, stay there till tide flushes them out - In segregation Camp they have a[ ] as high 
as majors confined as well as nurses & YMCA women for Veneral. Saw 15.2 in. Naval gun 38[ ] 89th still 
coming in, 80th coming in. Band plays dance at do[cks] tonite. Perry was with me today. 

May 13 Tue Fine day. troops coming in all the time. Rolled our packs ready to move any minute. girls at 
the dance last night made you think of a bargain counte[r] after a days rush sales. Sure not the class that 
comes to the officers dance. They are too nice for enlisted men. Tonite played concert for the officers. 
What few were there were of the attitude of Duchess Adelaide, like they thot we were having a 
privelege, playing for them. What enlisted men were outside gave us a hand. Have noticed activities of 
K.C. in France. What little they give away is branded K.C. Nothing more or less than a big advertising 
Medium of the Catholic church. For real service the Y's are doing it. The Salvation army advertises none 
yet does more than any KC I've seen. Its disgusting for organizations doing so little of real benefit trying 
to claim so much. 

May 14 Wed Ate first breakfast in No 12. Put in squad. Played concert in Y. got Chocolate & cakes. good 
pictures tonite. Rainy. 

May 15. Thur. Revielle at 4:45, early breakfast, fell in with packs, at 7:30 left Pontanezen by Old Brest 
Road. was half hour loading onto the tug boat & taken past the giant Imperator to the Leviathan & 
loaded onto it. Ferry Codnor brought us out. Imperator left at 12 oc. and we has mess at 4 then I went 
on deck. tugs came out & fastened on to us. at 8:15 we started. not a quiver, soon we were out of 
Harbor and no motion is felt, only sensation of moving is seeing the landscape pass. At last we are realy 
started home. On the largest boat in the world and forward end. Watched her nose away the water in 
great waves. 3 light American cruiser and a 2 skeleton mast battle ship of the New York type in the 
harbor - they fired continualy for 10 min. on our leaving. 

May 16 Fri very rough - good breakfast. Played Concert in large dining hall. Passed a tank ship. was doing 
some fine dipping. went to supper; threw it all up. was very sick. all nite. 

May. 17-Sat feel very bum. ate at bite, it stayed down. played for 89 Div on rear end of boat. got 
pictures of boat at Canteen. stayed on deck quite a bit, to our right could barely see the 2 stacks of a 



vessel - it soon dissapeared. sea very smooth riding fine. feel pretty good. KC gave us a kerchief. Shaved. 
Sun out quite a bit today. 

May 18, Sun- Had to get up early. a 1 stack 4 mast freighter to our right, riding the skyline, gradually 
dropping back this good old ship is a real traveler. 12 - met a 1 stack freighter, then a sail scooner, & 
then another tank boat. fine supper. played concert & got soused. went to the convalescent deck. & on 
way back stopped to hear an other band playing for officers & the officers made us move on. Very 
rough. saw a whale. feel bad. 
[between entries] 
Negroe died while playing up there - No 166 

May 19 Mon. early saw smoke of Imperator, at noon could see hull - met small sail boat. in evening the 
big boat was close. played in afternoon for Rep. Hahn of California. good speaker. In evening concert for 
officers & dance until 10. one swell woman in the crowd. played one piece on a deck for a congressmans 
speach. was on front end of this boat. In officers mess hall. a sure palace. 

May 20 Tue The Imperator & Kaiserine are behind us this morning, passed them in the nite we making 
about 24 nots an hour. passed sail boat on right & a north bound freighter on left. Inspected by Admiral 
Gleaves. Main shaft of Levi - 500 ft l. 42 in in [ ]a - 4 propellars 14 ft in dia & 46 boilers. 15 decks. in 
evening saw troop ship France bound. played a good concert for Army & Naval officers. Naval officer 
played Bass with us. at nite saw boat to left, wrote some cards. Pretty lady sore, we didn't played Jazz. 

May 21 Wed. met a big freighter. Debarkation orders read. pack rolled. mailed pictures of boat. 
Whisteling continualy. fog so dense you can see only a few yds. Big supper. moving slow. turned in 
overalls. 

May 22 Thur up early. Foggy. going slow. then stopped. at 2 we passed the Mt Vernon, France Bound. 
Missouri, Kansas, & Ipls. Imperator in Harbor too. We docked first. Boat is immense along side of docks - 
Moving pictures taken while tug pulled us in. Landed on Dock No 4, got pie, candy & fruit then on pier 1 
took ferry to NY. then train to Camp Merritt. Chat with some girls. played on ferrie. made whole run on 
train without stop. Swell camp. Nice place to sleep. Can buy fine eats. Had phy & c. insp. 

May 23 Fri- got book of NY pictures and sent home. wrote to Mother in afternoon had 3 pictures taken, 
2 of Co. & 1 of Band. Saw Mallorys wife. played quite a great deal 4 companies are quarenteen. Bill 
Foren came in, has been here 6 mos. got letters from Mother May 3 Maude Apr 25 Cecil May 4, 18. I 
weigh 147 lbs. wrote to Cecil Delegation from Rockford & Aurora here - gave their soliders $5 apiece. 

May 24 Sat. Ordered 1 large & 1 small picture $1.50 they are very good. Rehearsal all morning. Gov 
Lowden gave a fine talk in auditorium. we played Ill's. One deafening roar of applause. Long talk with Y 
man. Sent watch to Emma Jordan in Elgin. Saw play - "Here Comes the Bride" and it was a great hit with 
the boys. was in the Merritt Hall - library, a wonderful room for soldiers. 

May 25, Sun Played for church at big Y. Capt Clinch, Lieut Bloomquist & father Cullery gave short 
addresses. good dinner, then went thru cootie Machine. got thru fine. Carsky, & Weis leaving us today. 
Beautiful day. Stankus & Jack left. Spent evening at Y. wrote to Mother on officers treatment. Buck was 
shaved for insects. 



May 26 Mon got passes at 8, took car to river, crossed Hudson. then subway to Woollworth Bldg. went 
to top - 54. then saw flat iron Bldg, Museum, took open top Buss ride out 5th Ave, & St Nickolas ave, 
then back by River side drive & grants tomb, went to Child's for dinner, then to the Statue of Liberty, 
thru it & was there when shot was fired at retreat & colors brot in. Went thru acquarium & then down 
Wall Street. crossed 5th Ave & 42nd street, busiest corner in the world. passed under great Arch, saw 
Schevaks home, and in a very old church built in 1600 some time. Went to churchills cabaret, one of the 
most popular cabarets in N.Y. Here from 7 to 8:30, fine supper of 6 courses. & great performance. then 
to Winter garden, good show. Out at 11:30, Sgt York was here tonite & helped a bit with Salvation Army 
drive. Saw Monte Cristo" at Wintergarden. over 50 girls & nearly that many men in the Acts. spent 7 
dollars. 

May 27 Tue at 1 oc at resurant on way home. In bed at 3 oc. up & pack insp at 8:30. then to the 
auditorium. 1st lieut wants us to reinlist insinuates that the Army is better than our homes. boys hoot 
him off the stage. bought a statue of liberty, sent it home & all my Brest cards, book on france, pcts of 
33 div. Leve, & clippings. Bot a campaign badge & 2 stars, bronz. for our two major offensives. & Hair cut 
& Bath. 

May 28 Wed this morning a rehearsal. Lieut Malory gave us good bye & we played Dixie for him as he 
left. Rec letter from Pearl May 20. good long one. [fine] weather but hot. Letter from Mother May 26. 
packages received OK.- Played concert & heard chorus of New Jersey girls at Y No 3 (Rea[d] crossed 
ocean in NC 4-2150 miles in 26 3/4 hrs. all Amex & 1st to fly across.) 

May 29 Thur. We left early to City. saw Palesades Park. Went on street Washington led his small army 
during Rev. went to grants tomb. then to Museum on 5th Ave and 81 st. then to one on 77th st. east of 
Park. & ad dinner at Ill. Club on 107 - 34th st. opposite Armory. went with Jury to Brooklyn - crossed 
Manhattan bridge, looked around & came back over Brooklyn bridge. Went to hear the fine Symphony 
Orchestra at the Rialto. Had supper at Ill Club then saw "Up in Mabels Room" [ ]t[ ]nge theatre, 42 St [&] 
Broadway. 

May 30 Fri. Decoration day. No passes. Entire camp essembled on lawn & Sect. War Baker gave a short 
talk to the men & officers. Decorated 2 men, recommended by Gen Petain for Croix De Guerre. We 
played some & were excused, our Col. a nut. concert after supper Sent home Sig. Picture too hot for 
shows. pack rolled. Read forced to land in river on way to plymouth Eng. 

May. 31, Sat. Up at 5 & breakfast. Cleaned up. Roll call, truck took band packs & we started at 7 for train 
- band playing all the way. Entraining at Cresskill Sta. car same as officers car. & next to them. 3 per 
compartment. Soon into NY.; along Delaware River thru Pasins. Now in N.Y. Stopped & played at 
Susquehanna. At Elmira Red Cross fed officers 

June 1, Sun. In ohio - Very hot, slept well during nite. Stopped at Marion & played & was served by 
red+[Cross] Y man giving treats all the time. Had supper at Huntington. Played short concert. big crowd 
out. Passing thru Northern Ind. after dark pulling into Chi. people Cheering all the way in. Stopped for 
nite in yards. 

June 2 Mon pretty morning. some more sections came in last nite. Assembled at grant park. There I met 
Elmer 2 sisters & mother. fine girls, stayed with them until 11, started parade, all streets packed & 
flowers thrown & a perfect din of cheering. all wore iron hats. Every city band yelled at chief as we 



passed. We played almost continually. very tiresome, ate a f[ine] dinner at Sherman Hotel. Artful skating 
done by a man & woman - I was next to Ice center and saw fine. Then went to grant park. met Elmers 
folks & talked with them until 2:40. areoplanes & H[ ]oplanes were circuling over most all the time was 
miserably hot & granite paving was hard to march on & play. Entrained at 3 for Aurora - where we were 
met by whole city with warmest and most sincere welcome yet received. These people gave us a well 
prepared lunch box full for supper. Hit Camp grant at 7- had phy. inspect. after carrying packs a couple 
miles. billeted & then turned in packs. Made out slips (dinner at Colledge inn 

June 3 Tue Turned in instruments & ordinance. Made out my own discharge papers & many others. 
worked till 10:30 P.M. made 20 Discharges. Rec letters from Mother June 2 Cecil May 28. Card Cecil. 

June 4 Wed. Still in Grant prison. No food fit for dogs to eat. guarded & can't go out of billets. phy insp. 
Quaranteened so Chicago men can be mustered out first. 108 Eng left this morning. Perfectly rediculous. 
did nothing all day but sign discharges & service records. Brushing up on lodge work. Chief left on 15 day 
furlow. card from Amy Taylor. 

June 5 Thur Went thru mill this morning. all things were settled then regards insurance, cloth allowence 
discharges dated & clothing issued. Then in afternoon complete physical exam. made out card for work. 
got instructions about liberty bonds & rates on gov. insurance, then a talk on ins, Red+[Cross] & phy. 
condition of the army. Bot suit case 1.50 & got hair cut. Everything now ready to leave quick. Card from 
Ina Taylor. 

June 6, Fri. got up early had eggs for meal. a bit rainy - turned in blankets. and all ready to move. Started 
raining but went to depot where we were discharged, paid & rec. ticket for Danville - I rec $102.29. went 
to Rockford then Chi & Mil thru camp - Elgin, genoa. then Chicago caught 5:40 train down. came with S. 
Baum & Mr. & Mrs. Woods. got in at 9:30 met some friends & Cecil was here at home - then Arthurs 
came - opened boxes & all was O.K. 

June 7. Sat. Home & happy. Never left home untill Nite. Saw Mr. & Mrs Henke, Stuebe & some others. 
got to bed late as Arthurs were here when I & Guy got home. A fine time we had. Sig. Picture came 
today. 

June 8. Sun. at home until noon. Olan & I went to S. home to concert, then to Fischer. to Bismarck. Saw 
Donald & Arthur Cox & Mr. & Mrs. Campbell. Came [ ] & spent the evening at home. Mr. & Mrs. Rife 
came up. 

June 9. Mon. Home until afternoon. went with Guy & Dell downtown. they got me cuff links. Mailed my 
affidavit for bonds, sworn to by Young. Saw Maj Thornton, Dr Regan & Sect. of Lodge Wright & Al. 
Stuebe. Came out home with Cecil & she, Anna & Carrie were up to see my souvineers. 


